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ALFRED ,UNIVERSITY, 
. One Hundred Thousand Dollar 

. Centennial ;Fund. 
. Alfred University was founded in 1836, and 
from the beginning its constant and earnest 
aim has been to place within the reach. of the 
deserving, educational advantages of the' high
est type, . and in every part of the country 
there may be' found many who~ it has md.
terially assisted to go out into the wo:l~j to 

. broader lives of useful arid honored cItizen
ship. That it may be of sti1l greater service 
i·n opening a way to those seeking a col1e~e· 

. education, it is provided that for everyone 
thousand dollars subscribed and paid into the· 
Centennial Fund, fro~ any town in All~gallY 
o'j; Steuben counties,. N. '.Y:'J or any· county 
in any state .. or territory, free tuition be 
granted' to one student' each year . for the 
Freshman year of the College course. Your 
attention is direct,,4 .to the· fact that any 
money which you"t~. ~ubscribe, will in co~
junction with that' subscribed by other~ I~ 
your town 'or counlY, beco~e a p'art of a un 
which wi1l forever be .avadable In the ~~y. of 
assisting some one In. your, Qwn V1Clnlty. 
Every friend of Higher Education and of. AI· 
fred ·University is urged to sen;d a contrlbu~ 
tion to the Treasurer, whether It be large or 
small. 
Proposed Centennial Fund·. . . $100,000 00 

Amount Needed June I, 1905. 95,585 00 

M. F. Smith & Son, Hornellsville, N. Y. 

Amount needed to complete fund $95,394 00 
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£olltgt. 

YEAR 1905-6 
First Semester 
begins Sept. 13 

A college of liberal training fC!r young 
men and women. Degrees In arts, 
science, and music. . 

Entrance requirements and reqUIred 
college studies identical. with. those of 
the University of WISCOnSIn. Many 
elective courses. Special advantages 
for the study of Anglo-Saxon. and. early 
English. Thorough courses In Biology 
and Geology. . 

The Academy of Milton College IS an 
excellent preparatory school for the 
College or for the U 1'!iversity. . 

The school of musIc has c:ourses In 
Pianoforte, violin, viola, VIoloncello, 
vocal music, voice culture, harmony, 
musical kindergarten, etc. 

Classes in elocution and physical cul
ture. 

Club boarding, $1.50 per week; boa~d
ing in private families, $3 per wee~, In
cluding room rent and use of furmture. 

For further information address· the 

REV. W. C. DALAND, D. D., President 
or Prof. A. E. WHITFORD. M. A .• Registrar. 

Milton, Rock County, Wis. 

Salem College 
Salem, West Virginia 

ela5sleal. Sel~ntltle and 
musle eour.~. 

~I Good equipment. 
'\I Experienced teachers. 
~I Progrefosive meth£!ds. . . .' .. 
~I Development Of character through 
personal contact with teachers the 
highest aim. ' 
'\I A loyal and helpful school spirit. .. 
'\I Work done accepted in full value 
at the State University. .. 
'\I Normal Course with State Certi·fi-
cate; \ 
~I Cluh boarding, e"penses low. 
'\I Plans are maturing for the erection 
of a large stone and brick school 
huilding on the· campus. 
'1 Fall term opens Sept. 5, 1905· 
~ For illustrated catalogue address 

CbleRro, m . 
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Secretar]', North·Wes~~n Association. Mrs. 
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New York City. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

President-George B. Shaw. 511 Central 
Ave., Plainfield, N. J. . . 

Vice Presidents-Eastern ASSOCIation, Abt:rt 
Whitford Westerly. R. I.; Central ASSOCIa
tion Ira' Lee Cottrell Leonardsville, N. Y.; 
We~tern Association. Arthur E. Main, Alfred. 
N. Y.; South-Eastern Association, Herbert C. 
VanHorn Lost Creek, .W .. Va.; North·West
ern Ass~ciationt Herman D. Clarke, :po~ge 
Centre, Minn.; South-Western Assoclabon, 
Gideon H. F. Randolph, Fouke, Ark. 

Recording Secretary-Corlis. F. Randolph. 
18s.. North Ninth Street, Newark, N. 1· . 

cOrreSf>OHdi~ Secretary-John B. Cottrell. 
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Treasurer- r ok L. Greene, 490 Van er .. 
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Regular meetings the third Sundays 
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A LFRED UNIVERSITY, 
. Alfred, N. Y. , 
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BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, .PH. D., D.O., Pres. 
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A LFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 
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LIFE IN THE SPIRIT. 
Mar.ch on, my soul, nor like a laggard stay; 
March swiftly on, yet err-not from the way 
Where ail the nobly wise of old have trod-· 
The path ·,of faith made by the sons of God. 

Follow the mark~ that they have set beside 
The narrow, cloud-swept track, to be thy guide; 
Follow and honor what the past has gained, 
And forward still, that more may be attained. 

Something to learn and something to forget: 
Hold fast the good, and seek the better yet; 
Press on, and prove the pilgrim-hope of youth
That creeds are mile· stones on the road to truth. 

-Henry Van Dyke. 

WE have already spoken of 
How Spiritual thoughts as food. The extent to 
Food Is which any person secures spiritual 
Obtained. food from the Unseen World will 

be determined first, and perhaps 
mainly, by his habits of thinking. Those hab
its, with the desires which accompany them, are 
appetite, and this is the prime element in deter
mining whether men seek and obtain food. Ac
cording to the keenness of appetite, and the 
readiness to receive-Christ calls this "hunger
I11g and thirsting after 'righteousness"-men 
will discover and appropriate spiritual food. 
The abundance of such food we have already 
spoken of, but the truth that it is all-abounding 
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from .the Unseen World, were, as vigorous as 
those habits of thought and action are by whIch 
they seek earthly treasure, scientific facts, and 
the like, they would find the supply of spiritual 
food abundant· and full of Heavenly nourish
ment. The two simple questions, "What ought 
I to be, and what ought· I to do, as a child of 
God and in his presence?" will promote such 
inquiry and meditation as are here. suggested. 
That such questions ought to be asked oftener 
than they are, and that the answers should be 
sought eagerly and persistently, no one can 
doubt. In proportion as such questions are 
asked or left unasked, will be the fullness and 
frequency with which divine food is found and 
appropriated. The same process continues and 
enables the soul to assimilate the food when 
found. The obedient soul can not fail to as
similate, while the disobedient one may find 
abundant food without proper assimilation. It 
is this difference which distinguishes the man 
who knows the truth but obeys not, from him 
who, knowing, obeys. In one case, a great sup
ply of food exists, theoretically, without any cor
responding benefit; in the other, food is appro
priated constantly and with each appropriation, 
a new supply comes. Record desire and medita
tion as the first essential m securmg spiritual 
food from the unseen. 

must be repeated, for, practically if not actually, • 
men act as though spiritual food were not WE have already spoken of the un-
abundant. The simile used in a former editorial Association conscious influence that is exerted 
should be recalled, that the reader may keep in with Others. through all forms of association 
mind the truth that as the atmosphere is always with others. Association usually 
pressing upon us, so is spiritual food. If one is involves conversation. Conversation ought to 
quick to discover the divine presence, whether in mean abundant and desirable thinking. These, 

. nature or in human life and experiences, he can linked, bring us to the same .result in seeking' 
never be in want of spiritual food. Feeding up- and securing food, while they introduce the ac-. 
on suclJ food often begins with s<;>me suggestion tive element furnished by personal association 
which a fact in nat'ure,or an incident in human and ~nversation. Here the important and de-. ". ..~ 

experience, 'brings. Such suggestions, if eriter- tennining question is: "With whom do we asso-
tained,' enlatge' rapidly; gathering t9 themselves ciate,and concerning what do Wf:l converse?" 

. ,. ,~ .. ~ . I.' .' . • . ". ., . • . 

and bringing ~ntQ the soul of'the thinker'many AssoCiation ~mtist inClude.reading, since bopks 
phases o{'truth;fhaf is; one . form of food . #ter stand' for. ;individuals .andteaditig. is a form of . 
another,.in',eri,dless ~upply~ Perhaps this, pro~< conversation.' Whoever has noted. his .own ex:' 
cess can.'npt '~e desct:~bed better than. to·· say pertence or watched the influence of assoCiation,' 
that the .habit~f. obs(!rving and watching for . conversation, and reading in the development of 
expre~sions .. of truth and' the divine presence is character in children will appreciate the import
the first essential method of finding and appro- anct: of this method of feeding spiritual life. 1£ . 
priatirig spiritual .food from the Unseen World. association, conver~ation, etc.,. are unfavorable,' 
Too much importance can not be attached to they prevent spiritual growth and do very mtich 
what is called meditation. This must not be to destroy whatever good may already exist. If 
confounded with that half indolent mental and through association· or love of books,· one be
spiritual: state :\\that may pr,-operly be called comes intimate, and especially.friendly with oth
dreaming .. ' He who meditates; grasps a given ers, he will accept food more.,eagerly and as
truth, or having not found' it yet, s~eks intently similate it more rapidly. Hen~e it is that one's 
forit;as~ one, 'seeks for a hidden treaSure .. 'If' . intimate friends exert a strong 'and determining 
the'habits""oF :men,. 'cOnCerniilg, : :spiritual :food influenCe: in all things pertaining' to' character. 

WHOLE No. 3,164. 

One universal danger ;threatens spiritual life in 
the ease with which' wide-spread association 
with individuals may come, and the overwhelm
ing supply of reading matter that is thrown in 
the way of everyone. There are abundant in
stances in which broad, deep and vigorous spir
itual life has been developed through the tnflu
ence of a few people and a few books: It would 
be a great blessing in point of spiritual life, in 
this age, if seventy-five per cent. of the current 
literature in books, newspapers and magazines 
did not exist. The abundance of such literature, 
even if it be not openly vicious, cultivates super
ficial habits of thinking and prevents those hab
its of earnest thought and meditation which are 
essential to spiritual growth. In nearly an equal 
degree, this evil exists wherever the "whirl of 
social life" goes forward, and that is almost 
everywhere. The pressure under which men live 
in these years is a great foe to the development 
of spiritual life and to the securing of desirable 
food from the Unseen World. Jaded powers 
seeking needful relief from the pressure of busi
ness or the follies of frothy enjoyment, are too 
weak, if not too much perverted, to grasp the 
larger truth, or appropriate spiritual food. The 
swift flowing currents of social· and business 
life and the floods of temporary literature that 
cover the land are permanent foes to spiritual 
life and to purity. It is possible to stand against 
all these and to live upon the better food from • 
the Unseen World, if one will; nor is it as diffi
cult so to do as many people apprehend. To do 
it, however, one must resolutely decide to give 
no place to the bulk of the reading which fills 
these years, and none to the popular social pleas
ures and customs of the times. All fonns of 
gaming are a hindrance, preventing the desire 
for spiritual food and lessening the power to as
similate it. The element of uncertainty which un
derlies gaming cultivates recklessness, the first 
and last result of which is to forbid, careful and 
~arnest, thinking. It .also destroys. the sense of 
personal Obligation, which· is . a fundamental ele-· 
menf in, developing that higher consciousness· of 
dU,ty that leads one to seek for spiritual fo()d. 
''these negative suggestions concerning influence 
that prevent the finding and appropriating of 
spiritual food are quite as valuable as theposi
tive considerations which have been suggested. 

• 
WE usually think of spiritual food 

RellgiouR and its attainment in . connection 
. Service. with public religious services. In 

these d~ys we are likely to seek it 
from t~at source rather than from private de
votions, It is not uncommon that people com-. 
plain of preaching, Ix!Ca.use it 'does not furnish . 



, . 
',. 

" . 

;. :~piritual food, There is tbo much ground for WE can not better summarize th~se It .is also· said that Poisonous snakes may be han-
this complaint. On the other hand,the largest God AU and suggestions concerning food from dIed withouCdanger if one's touch is wholly 
reason for complaint exists.in the hearer,_ him- ID All. . the Unseen than by repeating the, steady and if they be lifted in such a way that 

, 
" , ' 

self~ Any public service in which the Word of truth that God is the unseen Cen-, . pressure' is not brought to bear upon them in 
God is read as it ought to be~read,-that so ter o£ all things, and that out from him, his the least degree. If they feel no restraint they 
many preachers and oth~rs do not read the Word power, his love and guidance, all things come and may be carried about as easily as ~ pet ~itten. 
of God as they ought to read it, is . a . pity,- continue. The distinction between material and It is genearly' agreed that the intelligence of 

. presents a' supply of spiritual food to every lis- spiritual is no more th~n this: material things snakes is of a low type. The larger snakes, es
tener who is in .the state to receive it. The same are the outward phenomena or expression of di- pecially pythons, are very good natured, and they 

,is true of hymns and~ermons. Few sertTion~ are' vine power and presence. As such they are tem- exhibit' quite a degree of affection for' the keep
so barren as·.to truth and good suggestions that por,iry, changeable and of no value except as ers who feed them. Affection toward their own 
they \16 n()f~;tontain~:fair amount of;iood {ri-r. they·helpus to enter the Unseen which lies back" species, including their young, seems to be near- . 

'the dev~ut listener: Whoever goes toa public 'of them, This conception keeps us always in the ly or wholly wanting .. Snake .charmers use the 
religious ser,vice hungry for something. good Divine Pres.ence .. We Jive' and act . under .the . larger varieties of snakes since these are al
can scarcely fail to find much that is really help- divine eye ; every hour bec6mes an hour of judg- most. indifferent as to. how they are· handled, 
fll1. Nevertheless the importance of the preach- ment, and every day a day of destiny. " All ac- when they are well fed. Snakes' seek isolation, 
er's work, since preaching is so prominent a tio~s and conceptions, all purposes a~~ aims,. all with thli! exception which appears in the fact 
feature in public religious services, can not be deSires and efforts put forth by us ~re }h the Im- iht they come toget~er in large numbers, in 
easily overestimated, in point of furnishing .spir- mediate realm of the divine, This conception caves and other places, as the winter approacheS. 
itual food. There ought to be back of al\ words of the reality of the Unseen leads us Godward at where they lie dormant. A story is told by Mr. 
such wealth and depth of food that the listener every turn. Spiritual vision is clarified by it Ditmars of a prairie rattlesnake which was kept 
may enter the UI1seen through the doorway of and material interests are given that subordi- alone in a cage. Occasion required that two 
the preacher's words and find food in abundance. nate place to which they belong. Such a con- other snakes be placed in the same cage, where
Public service, as used here, includes all forms ception of life carries every interest beyond the upon all three refused to take food. Fearing lest 
of Bible study, Christian Endeavor meetings and present. With that view, nothing that accords they would die from starvation, the new-comers 

• 
the like. Whenever and wherever people gather with the will of God is a failure, and no purpose were removed, after which they were willing to 
in the name of religion for the study of the Bi- that seeks righteousness is less than eternal in take food, but the rattlesnake, the original OCCll
ble, for the consideration of any truth, religious, its result. Such a view of the Unseen enlarges pant of the cage, continued his refusal and 
social or political, the thoughtful man ought to and glorifies earthly existence, because it is the starved to death. Ordinary non-poisonous 

. find spiritual food. Do not make too nar- beginning and a preparation of the next stage snakes may be handled with as little danger as 
row a definition of spiritual food. Every- in which we expect to reach that which is per- one may handle bits of whip cord or of rope. 
thing that is involved in any form of fect, when compared with the incompleteness of Probably there is no remn.ant of traditional folk
truth, or is related to uprightness, purity and the present life. Seen thus, incompleteness is lore of a religious or semi-religious origin 
righteousness am6ng men or love and obedience not a misfortune, nor is failure a real evil. These which has perdured with greater vigor than pop
to God, should be included in spiritual food. A are rather steps to something better, doorways to ular dislike for snakes. Aside from the poison
definition less in extent than this fails to com- larger and better living and higher attainments. oue ones, there is no reason, in experience or 
port with the great supply of truth and of food What has been said concerning living on the Un- science, which will justify this dislike. All 
for spiritual life which God has provided. seen is more than a pleasant theory. It has life in snakes will hasten away from man's presence, 
While public services of a religious nature must every touch and strength through every contact. if permitted to do so. As to color and move
still stand as the cent~r of food supply, all men The meaning of our spiritual life, of our immor- ments, they are beautiful and graceful. 

will be helped who' accustom themselves to seek tality, of our longings, purposes and determi
a fter such food, and expect to find it, everywhere, nations is large and holy when considered in the 
and not least of all, in their own personal ex- light of the Unseen. Such faith in the Unseen 
periences. If a given line of thinking or reading is a source of constant increasing hope and in
has brought such food to you as you are con- spiration to continued endeavor, and a comfort 
scious of needing, it is well to cultivate that line iT'. the hour of failure, misfortune and disap-

• 

of thinking and reading, at every opportunity. pointment. He whose spiritual vision is clear
H association with certain individuals has prov- est and who lives most within the Unseen, using 

. en helpful, seek that association as often and as that which is seen as agencies and stepping-stones 
fully as possible. Favorite and helpful passages to larger and better things, will come, continu
of Scripture, hymns, poems, bits of literature <lily, nearer to the divine ideal and into a larger 
and especially helpful books, should be made unfolding of life in Christ. 
companions for the sake of the food they bring. • 
Seek such associations again, and again, and yet 
again. It is often said that the habit of mem- THROUGH Raymond L. Ditmars, 
orizing portions of the Bible, a custom which Snakes. Curator of the Reptile House in 
was a prominent feature in the early forms of Bronx Park, New York City. 
Sabbath School work, brought great benefit. some interesting and instructive facts have lately 
Undoubtedly that habit was 'an excellent .onc. been given to the public. It seems that Mr. 
Whatever we memorize becomes an intimate ac- Ditmars has. been a specialist in the study of 
quaintance. That which, we often repe~t is likely. snakes, for many years.' The facts' which he 
to' reveal new suggestions. tJ:atare' mor!!helpful' . states destroy several fancies; concerning. snakes; 
witbeachrepe~ition .. Everyone ought to have The snake question is:a large one..':Serpent ' 

. a "few books, including the Bible, . which are Worspip" existed from very early times. It ap
thumb-worn, and with which they !J,re so familiar' pears and reappears in ancient religions, in many 
tliat leading forms of exp~ession and prominent forms. The story of '~the temptation" in tl~e 
thoughts from them are permanently transferred ' book of Genesis seems -to be connected with that 
to the memory. While it is well to be able to subject. That snakes are able to hypnotize birds 
quote from the Bible and from good literature,' or have any peculiar power over animals, is de
glibly and accurately, it is better still to be thor- nied by Mr. Ditmars. The momentary paraly
oughly imbued with the content of such litera- sis Of birds or mice, in the presence of a snake 
ture until one's life. feels it in every heart-throb. which ,threatens to attack them,is due to fright, not 

Study your needs and surroundings as related to any power of the snake. It is said water snakes 

to ,spiritual food. . Animals seek appropriate. of the Mississippi river feed only on frogs, and 

food. Men should not do less. that these will allo~ birds to roost on their backs. 

Soc:lology • 

THE American !ottrllal of Sociolo
gy, published by the University of 
Chicago, is doing excellent work 

in that department. It is the only magazine pub
lished in the United States that is especially de
voted to the important investigations through 
which we are securing larger knowledge and 
better methods of dealing with great social re
forms. The literature published in connection 
with the Journal includes several excellent vol
umes. Among these are "The Psychology of 
Child Development," "TlIe Foundations of So
ciology," "A History of Matrimonial Insti
tutions," and several others of similar nature. 
T~ese are furnished to investigators in connec
tion with The !ournttl, or without it, on favora
ble terms,. The. 1. ournal· has entered ,its eleventh 
volume. Its history marks~the progres.s of soci
ological inquiry .aiidad~anced· steps toward the 
d~v:elopin~nt of the science of So do logy;' as ap
plied to' re.for~s. The important " questions 
whiCh Sociology involves, and their beai-iI)g up
on religion, education and the higher interests of 
·the nation, ally tllis question ;With tJ.te 'work of 
the Church, and call upon ~hristian leaders to 
give close attention to all fundamental sociologi
cal issues. 

Co_ration 
AtnoqJew.. 

• 
THE week that has just passed has 
been marked by the Jewish Day of 
Atonement, Yom Kippur, with its 
attendant services. . This is the 

most sacred day of the year, on which' Jews fast 
, rigidly for twenty~four hours, devoting·.the' time 

. , 

1 
• I 
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series of lectures on the study '~of the ,Grelic lan
guage. in the United States. Dr. Douglass Hyde, 
an . Insh author and dramatist, is to open the 
senes of lectures on Nov. 15. The lectures will . 
be given under t?e auspices of the Grelic League 
Of. ~reland.. It IS said that the study of this 
o.Tlgmal ITish language has increased rapidly 
smce 1899. 

to confession and prayer. Many minor observ- But we must not ~ake the 
ances attend the day, all of which. indicate a' de- 'that this· divine power is so 
gree of rega. rd for the' 'day and for the idea of I' h men t at they are only passive 
atonement, which ar~ .. l~ss understood and less' 11li~UIIlW~~ . d h . cute ItS work. It is .only as the divine spirit finds. 
appreciate ,t an they ought to be. The spirit of 1 w~ come in the hearts of men that power is dc-
repentance, the desire for forgivelless and the 1 d' . h ve ope m them. The spirit-filled man is a Jlan 
WIS to stand right with God 'becaus~ forgiven, f 
are a fundamental doctrine in: both Judaism and 0 ?ower.' This enables him to find opportu ity, 
Christianity. Neither Jews ~or Christians can to Improve opportunity, to develop methods' 2nd 
be too sincerely consecrated to this idea and to t~ execute them through the power 'which fills 
the services through which they ap~roach God' hun. Power makes its own paths. A story is 
seeking forgiveness .. It must be said with some' told of a motorman .. whose car stopped on th(· 

f 
. track. He telephoned to the power-house· a~k-

se~s.e o shame that the lack of' regard for this' h' ' 
t f 

. - 109 VII at he shoJ.t1d do. . This answer came back 
spm 0 ~onsecrabon . on the part' of Jews and "Th . ' f d t h h . " e pow. er"is all right.; ~turn .. it' on, a~d br.'.1~g 
0_ evou... eat en is a lamentable featu.re of pop-1 .,. yourca.r m.· The trouble "was with his machiu-
u ar opm.lon· am, ong' Christ.ians.. This spirit of If ' ery. you, .or your church, or Endeavor So-
co~secratlOn amon~ Jews, appears in many ways . 
aSIde .from~he services of the Day of Atonement.' clety; or Sa~bath.School are lacking in power, 
~or example, the consecration of a new home th;e tro?ble. I.S. With the human 'machinery, not 

h ld b 'Ylth the dlvmepower. That power is alwa)'s 
IS .e to. e a. strict religious du.ty before a . 
J h f I 

present. can not ope, rate. unless .. your own 
eWls ami y takes possession of it. In a late . . 

b 
splntual (,lte is right. Do not deceive yourself 

num er of the New York Tribune is a' detailed b h I . t' flY t inki g that you have great power if you 
(escnp. ~on 0 t le consecration of new homes in h 
th t 

. Th c oose t put it.. into action. Power will act 
a city. . e incident appeared in connection I r ' . 1 b ~m ess forcib~y prevented from doing so " this 

Wit 1 a ric.k tenement house. An aged gray . 
headed patnarch was tacking a little case to the IS as true 111 spiritual things as in a steam en-

. h gin. e. Th.e powerless man looks upon small 
upper ng t hand doorpost, a hairbreadth from h tl d I t 111g~ a. s Impossible; to the man, through whom 
le e ge. t w. as of .tin, about three inches long th d I h If e Ivme power waits to express itself. nothing 

ane a. an mch Wide, and while fastening' it .. 
I 1 

i' •. eems ImpOSSible. Whatever ought to be done, 
sec.ure y m p ace the old man seemed to be mut- h m t e name of Christ and of truth, can be ac-
termg a Hebrew prayer. After the ceremony l' h d h 

d d 
comp IS e t rough the individual, the church, 

~~as en e the reporter began to ask questions. th E d II Id e n eavor Society, any combination of pow-
. le 0 man answered: "Yes, it is a religious fill d o er- e souls. The secret of power lies in our 

rIte. ne of the most sacred of our relig'ion- fitness to receive that which God waits to im-
the fastening of the mezuzah. No home is blessed part. 
without it, and one might better die at once 
than attempt to live in a flat that did not have a 
mezuzah on the doorpost." "And what did you 
s~y as you fastened this mezuzah?" was asked. 
~ he ~l,d man translated this prayer of benedic
tion : Blessed art Thou, our God, King of the 
World, who has sanctified us by Thy command
ments and hast commanded us to fasten the 
mezuzah." Facts like these concerning the Jews 
of the present time must impress e.very thought
ful and Christlike man that knowledge, sym
pathy and charity are due from Christians to 
Jews, in a larger degree than is common. 

Spiritual 
power. 

• 
ALMOST everything connected with 
religious work may be made an 
agent by which spiritual power is 
exerted by the Church of Christ, 

but the real sQJ1rce of spiritual power is above 
human agencies and can not b~ created by them. 
~or example; money in the hands of the church 
1~· .• . . an Import~nt agent m the advancement of 

. ChristianitY, but it is in~ no sense a source of 

ho: er. If ~oi1se~rat~(L me13" ~i4~ct;~y!he'Spir
. f Go4"dll:ect ItS tlse, IllUch good comes from 
It, but it.~!1st 1l!;>t be looke~ tipo~ '.asp~odud~g 
f~wer. Tl~e ,same is true of organizat{on. . C~r
dam f~rm~ of church polity and of conducting 

enommatlOnal work accomplish more than other 
f?rms, but the real power lies b~ck of organiza
tion, and depends upon the presence of the Spirit 
of God and of righteousness on the part of those 
who make up the organization. Machinery is a 
gre~t aid, but machinery is not power. A steam 
t'll .. f gme 0 the best pattern is worthless until 
power is appli~.d to it. Machinery must not be 
confounded with power, although. in the church" 
as well a '1 ' . s on ral roads, good machinery is an 
ImpOrta t 'aI ..' . . . ..n essenti • . In the ultimate: analysis 
the dIY:a"e' .. .' ' . . ~.. presence Iii. ~tbe ;one source of ·power. 

Summary 01 n¢WS. 
Investigation concerning the cure' of tubercu

losis goes forward with increasing interest. The 
late International Tuberculosis Congress which 
closed its session in Paris, Oct. 7, and il~ which 
wer: prominent American physicians, gave the 
subject large attention. The culmination of 
opinion in that Congress was in favor of a new 
form of serum which it is said has been secl1red 
by. ~rof. Beh~ing of Berlin, Germany. Thi,; 
opmlOn sets aSIde the theory of -Dr. Koch, who 
has held first place for a few years past amona 
investigators in that department. The import~ 
ance of some efficient remedy for this dreaded 
disease is so great that all people are interested 
in every item of progress toward its attain
ment. 

The International Sanitary Congress, which 
was opened at Washington, D. c., Oct. 9, is an
other important aid in protecting public health. 
Twelve South American republics are repre
sented,in that Congress. Secretary Root deliv
ered ap address of' welcome in behalf of the 
United States. . ~uch . gatherings . ser~e an. ex
cellent purpose both in securing, ;information 
from many secti()nsc~rid countries, while :in turn 
the ~e?eral kno\Vleclge ~hichtiteY give to the' 
publtc IS exceedingly valu;ible~ '. , ... ' ", .. > 

The public lecture system in the city of New 
York, of 'which we have already spoken 'has 
opened so vigorously that the. Board of 'Edu
cation has already added "twenty-five additional 
lecture centers and fifteen new courses of lec
tures." The importance of this new feature in 
educational systems is so apparent' .that new 
school buildings in the city of ~ ew York ar~ 
now constructed with large assembly halls, to 
meet the. demands for lectures. . 

Another element in the line of education is a 

The ~useum of ~he University of Wyoming 
~s be.com111g ~ promment center of paleontolog- . 
Ica~ mformabon. Among the late addition's the 
Mu.seum has madeis theskeletoti of a dinosaur, 
wlll.chappearsto~beofa . much, later geological 
perIOd thart any specimenl()und hitherto. It' 
was discovered by' Dr. Darton of the United 
States Geological Survey. The anim~l was about 
thirty feet in lengt,h. More detailed infomiation 
concerning the find appears in the Denver Re-
publican.' " 

A story appears in The Pioneer Press of St. 
Paul, to. which we call attention, as it may con
vey an Important scientific fact. It is said that 
?ear Bentley, Minn., the passing of a train, hav
mg a flat wheel, broke one of the steel rails. A 
boy, discovering the break, readjusted the brok
en rail and started down the track to warn an 
approaching train. "At that moment came a 
blinding flash of lightning from a dark cloud 
that covered the sky and he was 'struck down UI1-

~onscious. and nea.rly bereft of life." Regain
mg conscIOusness 111 a few minutes he signalled 
t1~e ap~roaching train, which, however, passed 
him w~thout slackening. The engineer, having 
seen him, brought the train to a standstill and 
came back to find that the current of electricity 
~,ad welded the broken rail perfectly. Enough 
IS known concerning the action of electricity 
~pon steel to make this story the point of further 
mformation. 

It is reported that two low-lying islands off 
the shore of China were lately swept by a ty
P?oon which submerged the islands, drowning 
eIght or ten thousand people. 

~isturbances in Moscow have been aggravated 
clurl11g the, past week, and repeated collisions 
have taken place between rioters and police. The 
latest report indicates some decrease in the dis
turbances. 

. A new featur.e of the Chinese exclusion ques
tlO~ has appeared during the last week. The 
Chmese are now entering suits against the Unit
e~ States f.or damages sustained by the exclu
sIon of natives from this country. These suits 
are based upon the claim that the exclusion acts 
of the Uni.ted States' are nullified by certain 
t~eaty relattons between countries and that indi
vldual.s are therefore entitled to damages fo~ 
pecuntary losses they may sustain by being ex
cluded. ' 

Aninvesti~ation of .the situation in nine gram
m~r schoolsm the city of' Providence,R '1., 
brmgs out the fict that himitjr per, c~nt. of the 

. boys, of those schools are 'confirmed' cigarette 
. smokers. Dr. W. A. Shaw of Indianapolis, Ind., 

who has made a special study of the subject says 
that the proportion is as great in the gra~mar 
~chools throughout the country as it' is in Prov-' 
Idence. He says. that seventy-five per cent. is 
the lowest pr.opo~tion ~e has found in any place. 
Such a showmg IS ternble, whether it be consid
ered in th~ light of immediate effect upon the 
boys of thiS generation or of the future results 
that must follow when these boys pass into the' 
realm of parentage.' 
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h A ' recommendation of the on- . - . . 
Hon. Frederick Nixon, speaker of t e ssem:, ,the securing' of new. sub- A paper by Orr.a S. Rogers, Plainfield, N. J., 

'bly of the state of New York, died at his ho~e,: THE SABBATH RECORDER through the read before the General Conference, August 24, 
in Westfield,', N. Y., Oct. 10, after a severe 111- d 

d {Woman's Board, be r~ferred to the Correspon ~ 1905· 
ness of several weeks. He was a resi ent 0 f' h 'd . 

l ing Secretary. On motion, the resolution 0, The importance that busmess as assume 111 
Cha,utauqua Eounty, and w.as prominen.t y con- hid by the Han 

t t Conference relating to sprel;lding the~rut more this 'country was terse y expresse -
nected with the political and business III eres's d f d to orable 'Ja'mes Bryce, during his recent visit to the extensively by the spoken war , was re erre 
of that state.,. . N the Advisory Committee. , United· States, in these words: "In Am c, 

Frank A. Vanderlip" vice-president of the ,a- , . 'd h . th' , b' us'iness is king." What he meant, I, thi k, is ' . . ..,' , , . The Advisory Committeere, porte t at 10 ,elr 
' ti~nal City, Bank of:r-rew York~ 'o,?- OC.t.,II; 111 , that our business men control and direct tll af~ , 

, A 'efforts to have' the field at Campbellford occu-
an address -before the American Bankers, sso- I fairs of the nation. There have been times wn . 

" ' ' ''' . pie'd at once, Rev. Geo. B. ,~hawis now on t.le" f h . ciati~n . at ,Washington, ,D;, C, gave," vigorous, 'those who c'ontrolled the. affairs 0 t e nation 
, ' . field and correspondence was read from him . ' h' 

warning against wild specti,lative movementsm , . ff d . were men who had won renown by their at leve-
. fi~~~~iaCfircfes .. This'~warrlingiswell 'timed,' concerning·-thework there. -.Dr.- LeWIS 0 et;e 'me~ts iii ,war: . :Atotli'er times, the oratory of " 

and the clean1.ess with which Mr. Vanderlip set a most fervent prayer. birbehalf of Bro.,:.Shawd 'such men, as Clay" Calhoun, Webster; .Douglas 
, I' and the work he has' in hand at Campbell for , d M forth the facts connected with such specu atlOns and Lincoln. swayedthe.people, an to use r. 

the members of the Board standing during the k' ought to prevent any folly in that direction. Bryce's expression, oratory was mg. 
On Oct. 12, it was reported that the officers prayer. f h 'The same is'true of our denomination. 'There 

h Id . The Treasurer presented his report or t e 
of the Church Federation Meeting to be em. was a time when the oratory and logic of such 

d first quarter, which was referred to the Audlt- 'B M New York city in November, had refuse to rec- f men as Nathan V. Hull, Wm. . axson, 
D Ed ing Committee. He also presented statement 0 h d . . 

oO'nize delegates from the Unitarians, r. - George B. Utter and others, was t e ommatmg 
:ard Everett Hale, chaplain of the United receipts and disbursements since Oct. 1. influence' of our denominational affairs. But to-
States, John D. Long, ex-Secretary of the Navy, Correspondence was recei~roin Rev. J. T. day the business man is taking a more prominent 
and an ex.JGovernor of Massachusetts, .and Rev. Davis, reporting for the month of September. ,part than ever before. The s~me. is ~rue of our 
Dr. Samuel Eliot, president of the American Correspondence was received from C. B. Hull denominational boards and 1OstitutlOns. Not 
Unitarian Association, and son of President with sample advertisements, which, on motion, only are our business men ex~rti~g ~ strong i~
Eliot of Harvard, being the three delegates thus were referred to the Corresponding Secretary fluence in the affairs of our 111stltutlOns, but 111 

refused a place in that meeting. While this rr- and Business Manager for formulation into a the future they are to playa much more import
port seems authentic, it sacrcely seems possible proposition to be presented at the next meeting. ant part. 'The future of Alfred and Milton de
that the officers having the meeting in chargt~ On motion the following standing committees pends more upon the business men who ~anage 
could do a thing' so unwise and indicating st;ch were elected for the year. their affairs than upon the teachers who 111Struct 
narrowness of opinion. Ad'l-;sory:-W. M. Stillman, J. D. Spicer, J. their classes. You can !1o more run a school 

The record of the foreign commerce of the A. Hubbard, C. C. Chipman. without funds than you can without instructors, 
L'nited States during August strongly reflects Supervisory:-F. J. Hubbard, J. D. Spicer, but if you have the funds you can secure the in-
the prosperous condition of trade and industry. D. E. Titsworth, O. S. Rogers. 
Figures just published by the Department of Distribtttion of Literature :-A. H. Lewis, C. 
Commerce and Labor, through the Bureau of C. Chipman, Corliss F. Randolph, W. C. Hub
Statistics show that the exports of manufactures bard, Asa F. Randolph.' 

structors. 

Since the business man has so important a 
place in the affairs of the ?eno~inatio~, it is 
fitting that we should take a httle time t011lght to 
consider how and where he is to be trained for 
his work. And in our treatment of the subject, 
let us realize that business has a much wider 
scope than merely financial profit. We enter a 
broad field when we talk of the importance of 
business. Not only are the amenities of life and 
the blessings of progress, and the prestige an~ 

during the single month of August have in- Denominational Literature :-Corliss F. Ran-
creased neatly nine million dollars, .or about dolph, C. C. Chipman. 
twenty-five per cent. as compared with the· same Auditing :-D. E. Titsworth, W. C. Hubbard. 
1110nth of last year, and about twenty million Minutes read and approved. 
dollars as compared with August, 190 1. Board adjourned. 

The American Bible Society has decided to ARTHUR L. TITSWORTH, Rec. Sec. 
publish an edition of the Gospels and Acts in 
Chamorro, the language s'poken by the people of 
the island of Guam. The translation will be 
made by the Rev. Mr. Price, a missionary of the 
American Board, and the edition will be printed 
in Japan. The island of Gaum is an important 
naval station of the United States in the Pacific, 
and this is the first attempt to give these people 
the sacred Scriptures. 

TRACT SOCIETY EXECUTIVE BOARD 
MEETING. 

The Executive Board of the American Sab
bath Tract Society met in regular session in the 
Seventh-day Baptist church, Plainneld, N. J., on 
Sunday, Oct. 8, 1905, at 2.15 P. M., President 
Stephen Babcock in the chair. ' 

Members ,present: ,Stephen" Ba!?cock, J. A. 
Hubbard, C. C,Qhipman,AH. Lewis,W. ·M, 
StiUri.~ii,F. J. Hubbard;J.J)"Spic~r,.H. H.: 
Bake~,-'H. N. Jordan,' E. F; Loofboro" Corliss F.: 
R<1ndolph, M. L. Claws,on, C. W, Spicer, J. R. 
Dunham, H.M.Maxson, J. P. Mosher, O.S. 
Rogers, W. H.Crandall, C. L. Ford, Esle F: 
Randolph, A. L. Titsworth and Business Man
ager John Hiscox. 

Visitor, Jesse G. Burdick. 
Prayer was offered by Rev. Henry N. Jor-

dan. 
Minutes of the last' regular meeting of the 

Board and of the annual, meeting of the Cor
poration were read. 

,. power of a people built upon business, but It 
Treasurer's.Receipts for September, 1905· spreads the warp and woof of society. The 

TRACT SOCIETY. 

Contributions: business man spends only about one-third of his 
Mrs. D. M. Bond, Shiloh, N. J ......... $ 5 00 time in the affairs of his business, and the rest he 
1. N. Kramer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. 5 00 spends in se~f-improvement, in the ~ome, in re-
e. A. Loofboro, Beuna Park, Cal.. . . . .. 3 00 bit d h table work 

Creation or in enevo en an c an , Mrs. H. L. Spooner, Brookfield, N. Y.. I 00, d 
Churches: and in our consideration of the subject of e uc~-

Adams Centre, N. Y. . ............... 38 49 tion for business let us ma~e it cover thIS 
Independence, N. Y. .................. 20 00 broader view. 
New York City, N. Y ................. 3003 f h b . 
Plainfield, N. J. ...................... 8 52 Let us first consider the requisites 0 . t e us 1-

Greenbrier, West Va. ................. 50 . ness man of to-day. ae must be a man of strong 
Cumberland, N. C. ................... 3 00 physical and nerv01:!s power; capable of leading 
Welton, Iowa ........................ 1200 the' strenuous Hfe; he must be a man of good 
Chicago, 111. •.....•..••........•..•.. 18, 06 ' , d Th 

5 character and have a, w,eU trained min ; e Albion, Wis. ......................... 4 0 . "., ' , h 
' 60 ...,.,<t21V\ 04 edu' ca' tl'O' ;n': th' 'at' 'I'S" n' eed'ed by" ,the, y·on.n,g.' m,a, Ii w 0 Milton, Wis. ......................... uv-->f ~" 

One-thiriConference Collection ........ ;.... 55 '38' i{ prepari~g l1imselff9rbus\ness 'is' t~at, which 
Annual Membership: ' ' , wi'llbes{makeof'hith whatw:e111ay term an all-

MarcusL., CIa wsoni ,Pla'infield, ,N. J.. .I 00" rotirid"'hlan. Kilian' qf" suffident physical a~d 
EsI~ 'F:.R;ndplp,h; JGr~at':kil1s,N; V ... ,1: ciq "" ' , d tram 
James"R.Dtinhani,Ne~M:~rket, N. J',1 00---. ,3,00 nervous strength'to stand the tremen ous s 
Publishing Hquse receipts'::.: .. ;. ;'; . i.'. : .. ; 3//836 of the b:ttsiness'1ife' cif to'-day, who has character 

, . ' .... ';', t'o ~ithstand the greattemptation growing out of 
Tota\receipts " ... : ......... : ........... ", the;! business conditions of ' the present, and. be 

,.E:.&O.E. ' " F. J. HUBBARD, Treas. well'grounded in what we may call the cardmal 
"PLAINFiELD, N. J., Oct. 8, 1905. elements of business capacity. What are the 

business qualifications, those faculties which are 
the distinguishing features of the able business 
ma~, those things which brand the true man of 
affairs not the !nan who stumbles into succe~s, 
but tli~ man whose powers in a contest with CIr

cumstances; 'enable him to win" success?," ,The 
man who would. succeed in business must . be· 

.. ' 

Japanese.children are taught to sit on the soles 
of their feet instead of resting as other children 
do. A Japanese baby, instead of being taught 
to creep upon its knees, is made to begin walk~ 
ing by traveling upon its hands and the soles 

'of its feet. 
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keen-sighted ,and -level-headed. Thatis,-must takes unjlJst advantage of his business colleagues, 
be observant, and have the ability.to see th1ngs his employer, his competitors, or his customers, 
as they are;' and not as they ought to' be. He he isa dangerous element in the business world. 
must be resourceful. He must be a tactician, that The training of a business man must give him 
is, he must be able to measure up the existing character, and the basis of character must be re
situation and match it. ,He who anticipates ,a ligion. A recent essayist says: 
rise in some commodity, and lays in a store, sell- "It is religion man ne..eds, not culture in itself. 
ing it at an advance, coins money. He who The birthplace of modern civilization is not 
builds a mill to meet a want or adjusts a new Athens, but Calvary. Religionis for the highest 
piece' of machinery to outdistance a competitor, in man and is to bring everything in him to its 
or studies the whims of men and carriers of the highest. Religion, riot as a mere moral code, 
prize by catering to them, may be called a tac- but as an experience and a life, is, the very 
tidan,; this Jaculty in a business man is the vital crown of ,all education; 
spidt"pf,el1terpris~., ,An,otl:ter cardil1i1}.,qualit)frQf" , ,.-lhaveattempted Jodescvibethekind'/of ~an: 
busineSS i.s: nerve,-, that quality which puts a man ' thai: is needed for bi!siness. I ha,,~' shown that 
in theteethoLdifficulties andoppositiq'fi, and he must be trained mentally, Ir,iorally, and 
keeps him there ; whi~hmakes him calm and physically, that he must be observant,clear
hopeful in the face of waiting; which keeps him sighted, resourceful and optimistic. But to tell 
steady under pressure; which quiets his thinking where and how to get the training that will best 
so that he can measure things as they are, no develop these qualities, is a difficult matter. In 
matter how complex or how threatening they other words, to outline a policy which our young 
may be; that heroic and constant element which men, who are educating themselves for business, 
is the supporting line and assaulting column of . shall follow, is no easy task. First, because our 
all endeavor. Commercial heroes must sail into schools are unable to furnish the training needed 
the mouth of the Santiago every day, and the by some classes of business men, and second, be
lone sentinels who meet the charging lines of cause of the financial inability of many of our 
business pressure often need as much courage. young men to spend the time and money to se
The field of business requires more heroes than cure the training best adapted for preparation 
the field of war. I have said that the business for business. 
man must be strong physically. Permit me to Those who are preparing for business careers 
emphasize this point, for no matter how well he may be divided into two classes, viz., those who 
may be trained, mentally and morally, if he is a are fitting themselves for general business, as 
wreck, physically, he cannot attain the greatest banking, commerce, manufacturing, and insur
success in business. You might as well put a ance, and those who are preparing for what we 
Babcock and Wilcox boiler in a broken down may term professional or technical business, such 
leaky vessel, and try to cross the Atlantic, as for as mechanical engineering, civil engineering, 
a young man with ever so well trained mind, in drafting, architecture, and business law, etc, 
a body which is physically and nervously broken For the former class the best preparation is un
clown to try to weather the storms of business. questionably the college course. What they 
The heavy strain under which a man must work need is strength, grace and dexterity of body, 
to-day makes it doubly necessary for him to have alertness and grasp of thought, some general 
a strong body. He who would be a leader in the knowledge, a sense of the beautiful, a love for 
business world must have mind and will, but he the good, as well as freedom from vanity, nar
must also have chest and stomach and nerves. rowness, or indifference. They need to study 
Good health may be better than genius or wealth. politics as well as literature; discovery and in
lt was when the gymnasium had made each vention as well as pure science; religion as well 
Athenean youth an Apollo in health and strength as philosophy. Their training needs to be prac
that the Greek race reached their highest attain- tical in that it is inductive rather than deductive, 
ments in art, literature and philosophy. strengthening the will as well as filling the brain. 

The second requisite of a business education is They will understand tha~ mere knowledge is 
character, and there never was a time in the not power, any more than coal is heat; and that 
world's history, when, character was as neces- knowledge,-the accumulation of facts,-is as 
sary in a business man as it is to-day. The great different from culture as a load of lumber is from 
combinations of capital and the great business a ship. They will discard that definition of cul
corporations of to-day are placing greater re- ture which calls it "the power to enjoy," rather 
sponsibilities on men, and putting grea~er trust in than to do. They will understand the touching 
them. Thus the l;Ilagnitude and the' complexity words of Helen Kellar, who said: "It was not 
of business to-day makes 'a greater demand for in the hope of large scholarship that I made the 
character and trust:vvorthiness in business men pi.1grimage to this laborious Eldorado. The 
than ever before. He must not OI).ly be a man riches I sought conSisted in learning to do some
straight in his dealing,s with his employer, hut he thing arid do it well. I felt, and still feel, that the' 
must be honest iidiisdealings 'with!hiScustom-demana of the world 'I!; not so much fohkholar
ers andJ~st toward 'his . coIrtpetitot:s~q" IEs super- ship'~sCfoteffective! service;"and 'yet they 'will 
iorintelligence'mu~t;~tie~d'him t~ t~ke tinfairr~metiib~rthatmere effleiericyisnot absolute,test 
advantage of either. cjf tire worth 'of it citizen: ,Tneit' cuiture w'i11'eni-

Japan, by superior intelligence, (leading top6wer them not only to k!10w and to do,butto . 
real patriotic fervor) and, by superior prepara- be. ' ' " 
tion and training has conquered Russia;' but if For those' who are seeking a technical busi~ 
Japanese patriotism should mean nothing more ness training, our own colleges do not and can' 
than a national love of conquest, and Japanese not provide the technical education. ,They have 
training, nothing more than the skill and cunning not the facilities for giving special work in elec
which can crush a. foe, 'such a victory will be trical, mechanical, or civil engineeripg, archite~
a peril to the\\world,·since it would en'large and ture, drafting and the like. To such I would 
encourage brutish powers. ' . advise that they take 'a college course in one of 

So it is with the edu.cat~o niail,,i'f his education our institutions,and then go, to a technical school, 
has simply made him cnnning, keen and alert,or to'c:me of the great Universities, for their spec
and by. 'his!\uperior' training and knowledge, heial training., 'Columbia and, Cornell have so ar-
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ran'ged their courses that the last two years of 
the college course may apply toward their tech-

. nical course, and the president of Alfred Univer- ' 
, sity has effected an arrangement with Cornell,. 

whereby a young man can have two years of his 
collegiate work at Alfred apply, toward the en
gineering courses in Cornell, thus enabling our 
young men to have the advantages of our own 
schools and. of the 'superior training of the 
smaller college and' still have the advantage of 
Cornell for their technical trairiing, , and no doubt, ' 
a, similar, arrangement' could ,be effected, with , 
other universities and technical schools. ' This.is 
one .~£: the things our schools must strive t~:do if • 
they hope to secure this class ,of students. 

If the ,means and'time of a 'young man are 
limited and he must choose between a college 
course and a course in ,a technical school, I would 
advise the college course, because I believe that 
the superior mental and moral discipline that he 

, will ge~ in a college training will, in the long run, 
be more valuable to him than the technical train
ing. President Isaac Sharpless of Haversford 
College ill' a recent address in speaking of the 
motives which draw young men to college, said: 

"These might be a desire for four years of 
pleasant associations, a preparation for life's 
career in business and- the achievement of gen
uine scholarship. All of these are proper and 
sufficient reasons for the sacrifice of money and 
time involved in college life, and, fortunately, 
they can all be secured at the same time, the pos
session of each one increasing the possibilities of 
the other two." 

After touching upon the first motive, Dr. 
Sharpless said: 

"The second object of college existence, the 
gaining of a vantage ground for business suc
cess, comes not so much as the result of the ac
quisition of special lines of knowledge as of the 
development of mind and manners which en
ables the man to face the heavy problems of life. 
Again and again have employers come to the col
lege of recent years bearing offers of business 
positions to its graduates with the statement that 
the half educated boys of old times were entirely 
incompetent to handle the larger questions of 
business life, and that what they now wanted 
was not boys developed 'to their utmost capacity 
in narrow lineg', or even technically trained spec
ialists, but men of Droad grasp, of clear sighted 
integrity, and of gentlemanly bearing, who could 
appreciate in a broad way the general subjects 
of business, and who could meet other men of 
equal standing with an address which demanded 
recognition. The future of American business, 
as well as the professions, will lie in the hands 
of such men, and the tendency to concentration 
will make it always necessary to have them in 
the responsible positions." ' 

This, I think, goes to the heart of the subject. 
Ofcottfse, if a man is going to be Ii clerk in a 
couhtry grocery store ata salary 'ofsev'en dol
lars a week, a: tllorough.:education ,isof'·doribt

Hulvaltie ,to liim, except as if adds to his per-
sbiIalpleasure arid makes him' a more intelligent 
Citizen. But the training which a man mayre
ceive in a good college, if he is diligent, gives him 
a start in life, that will soon enable him to out:
distance the untrained man. The yalue of a col
lege education 'does not depend on the number 
of facts learned, but upon the high ideals and the 
broad· views that come from a survey of :the 
,world's best thought and action under the gUid
ance of men 9f high character. 
.. President Hadley, of Yale, speaking of the col
lege man's chance, has' said: 



I 
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! • " ··th b' better help goes 00,-' for men '0,£, trained minds , ' d' tt . t to a cuse, Un,iversity', bilf'wheo he got 1Oto e USI-. E . ";His assurance of imme late a ammen . h and ,hands for, men of, exact knowledge; , very 
, 'thl'rd' rate POS1·tl·on ~ay be less than that of t.he ness world, he could do something" and w~ile e " " . h bI ' d h' 1 man 10 btisiness' Im:ows that t e pro em most 
, man who I'S' edu:cat"d only I'n technical detail,S; had no degree, he' had trairung an tee , mc~,., ., '. . . 1 1 ". difficult to solve is tQ procure competent Ie p. 

but his chance of ultimate attainment of a first knowledge, and has been promoted from one po- . f h hI 
rate POSI'tl'on wI'll be I'ndefinitely greater." sition to another until he is now manager of 'the' This is the key to the solutIOn 0 t e pro em 

'1 as to business and Sabbath observance. Our '. Utica and Mohawk Valley ~lectric Ral way sys-
'While many illiterate me. n have been able, by 'h N Y k C t al young men m. ust be' so well trained and efficient tem, which. is a part of t e ew. or 'en r 

means of commanding genius in some particular' . I d that their services will be in such demand that 
h R. .R. system, thus showing that it is not t Ie e~ . 

line,. to make a conspicuous success in life, t ey, b t . employers will want them even though they work 
1 d h g ree one gets, or the name of having .ee.n 0 a h 

have, as a rule, been quick to acknowe ge t at h h only five days in the week. If the 9'event -?ay 
success would have come more quickly and been great apd popular college, but t e. tralln1O~ ef vottng m' an is bett.er trained, and ... more effiCient 

, has had and his ability to do' somethmg t Iat IS 0 J 
. mote keenly enjoyed if they had been permitted . than his competitors, and of high moral char-

'b'I' f' value in the business world. to acquirE! an education. The' impos.sl Ilty_o .',', , - acter' he will not.have to say that he can not get 
... ~ -,~ .. - .. '.:' 'Ik: rse"out'-of·'a·pig's ear IS' proverb-." ·,··A.year or two :ago,,the Pqtte.r Pr,i.n,ting>,rr.ess ' , 'Th . ..~ maKmg a Sl . pu ' , . . ' . ' . t kaposiHordnthe businefs world. . e wise ,man 
lal and educ~tion cannot atone forconstitutii:>tial, Company were looking for ayoun% man to ~ e, has'said; "Seest thou a man diligent in his busi~ 
m~ntal, morai or physical defects, but wher~ a charge of their western office. They finally selec~- ness' he' shall standbef()re kings, he shall not 
mental, moral, Physical. ba, sis exists, educatIOn f'd a young, man who had riot (111)' cO!11pleted ~IS " ' ", '" , 

d stand before mean men. 
b~comes the process of tempering and sharpen- apprenticeship in their shop, but wa~ a gra; uate , _-'"--""";;''''''';;' __ _ 
ing the steel. The original meaning of the word of AlfreCl University and of LeWIS Institute. 
"educate" is "to lead out" as you would lead a \Vas it his apprentieeship alone that fitted him 
horse out of the stable preparatory to use.. But for that position? No. It was because that to 
you cannot lead out a horse where .no hors~ the practical knowledge he had gained in the 
exists, nor can a college make a busmess man shop, he had added the culture and training of a. 
out of a person where there is nO basis of educa- college education, and the specific knowledge o.f 
tion. The tempering and sharpening of the steel the technical school which enables him to more 
of native ability is the function of our colleges. rapidly grasp the. essentials of business, gives 
That this can be better done in our smaller col- that ease of mind and manner which will enable 
leges is evident; because of a closer contact of him to bear himself worthily and struggle vic
student and teacher. In the great institutions of toriously in whatever place he is placed. These 
learning, the student does not come in personal are the things that make this young man va~
contact with the professors in the various de- uable to the Po.tter Press Company or any busI
partments and does not meet them in th.e class ness organization which may be so fortunate as 
room, o.nly hearing them lecture occaSIOnally, to secure his services. 
while some class instructor has charge of the Permit me, at this po.int, to call the attentio.n 
recitation. Those of us who have been to Al- . f b' t the of the young men preparmg or us mess 0 . 
fred, know that the inspiration we received from importance of the social side of college h.fe, 
such men as Allen, Tomlinson, Lewis, Kenyon, h h whereby he gets that polish and culture w IC 
Larkin, and others, has done far more toward M are so valuable in the business world. .. any a 
contributing to success in life than the philos- h 

h . 1 young man thinks while he is in college e m.ust 
ophy, algebraic formulas, mat emahc. a d 

fi live in a garret and board himself. In so mng, 
theorems, Greek and Latin roots, or scientl c 

he is failing to acquire that which will be more 
analysis, they taught us. valuable to him than the location of the stars 

Bishop SpaUlding, in the thirtieth convocation and planets in the firmament, for when he gets 
of Chicago University, gave the following defi- into the business world, he moves among men 
nition of a university: "A university, I think, is 

. and not among heavenly bodies. 
not so much a place where all that is known IS 

d I · A serious question sometimes arises here. taught, as a place where noble an ummous 
minds create an atmosphere, which it is impos- Shall a young man, borrow money with which 
sible to breathe and not feel the quickening of to meet his expenses in getting his education. I 
new and larger hopes, and aims"minds that are have a horror of debt of any kind, and I do not 
less co.ncerned to, impart information than to so- accept Horace Greeley's doctrine that debt is a 
licit sustain, strengthen and bring into act good thing for a young' man, be~ause it g~ves 
the ~owers that lie dormant in the human soul." him something definite to. work for. But If a 

. )'oung man is reasonably sure that he may pro.fit-
Young people and parents make a great mls-

H ably take a college course, there is no better un.-
take in thinking that a. degree from Yale or ar-

.. dertaking for which to borrow money, nor IS 
vard, or Cornell or Chicago UniverSity IS more d 

d there any better investment of borrowe money, 
valuable to a young man or woman than a e-

1 -nothing that pays a larger rate of interest or 
gree from a smaller and perhaps unknown co - makes a surer return. Borrowing should be em-
lege. What is wanted in the business and pro- phatically the last resort, and. he . shou,ld b. orrow. 
fessional world is not simply a man with sheep- h 

,the least amount possible, con~is~en~wlth IS· 
skins, but men who can do something. After add 

fi necessary expenses, and thill [s80uld,'ber:,~\}ce 
young man has been out of coHege ve ye;l.rs, to.a minimum ,by eatnil!g wh3rthe,c~nAut:l~g; the 
the questions that will be. asked,., him are not '. . B'f hi' 

h h h vacations and at.leisure hours". ut·l.t ~c 10,lce 
what college he is froni, and whether e: as t e ." ',' . b' 

b h must'be.made betwe¢nenteI'ingupol!.a U,SHH(SS 
degree A. B.or B. S., A. M., oT:Ph. D., ut,~, ~t life ,in the,·,b~n.tls of:ignoranceor ofa limi~ed . 
has he done to show his ability to do. thmgs. 

" education, orin the bond of debt, the latter is.,to 
Some fifteen 'years ago, while I was in Alfred, 

. 1 be chosen every time.' " a young man who had nearly finished hiS ,co -
,lege course was faced with the difficulty that he The importance of education or training for 

tHE GAIN .oF DYING. 
" 

"To me to iive is Christ," 
. Without sin's stain; 

Yet though to live be "Christ," 
To die is "gain." 

I t must be "gain" to be 
Where is no sin, 

Where naught that can defile 
May enter in. 

It must be "gain" to change 
Sadness for joy, 

Heartache for purest bliss 
Without alloy. 

It must be "gain" to leave 
Toil for repose, 

To feel at last secure 
From life's rude blows, 

It must be "gain" to have 
For sickness balm, 

For passion's stormy gusts 
Serenest calm. 

It must be "gain" to be 
Where discords cease, 

To have for jarring strife 
Eternal peace, 

It -must be "gain" to change 
W~akness for power, 

To part with earthly dross 
And upward soar. 

It must be "gain" to leave 
Darkness for light, 

To reach that world at last 
Where is no night. 

It must be "gain" to have 
New senses giv:en, 

New forces-energies 
Suited to heaven. 

It must be "gain" to dwell 
With saInts above, 

To joinlnpraJsing Him 
Whose na:me is "Love." 

, .' , :! .. , ,'. i 

. , b " .'" t I sp It must: e,._gatn , osa 
Loved ones once i:no~e;' 

T~£ofd'inclo§eetnbhice .' 
.,;' Those'gci~~ before .• 

\ - - . 

, . . '.': :It must' ,be ."gain" to see 
. ,. - ' . The Lord of grace; 

. " Not darkly'through a glass, 
""" ': ;' 'Rut face to face. ~' 

0, : yes I 'tis "gain" to reach 
. That Happy home 

Where'. all who die in Christ 
Shall one day come-

To be where no death is, 
. NO'curse, no'fall;· . 
, To be where God' in Christ , 

.; . , .' : -, :,. 

: . 

_" " " : 1, . 

, '," 

. .'" 

was unable to complete his course, and then take husiness or professional life of any kind can not 
a course in electrical engineering, which was . be too highly emphasized, especially fo.r Sev-: 
the work for which he was fitting himself. He enth-day Baptists. The recent victories at Port 
finally left college without taking his senior Arthur, Mukden and on the Yellow Sea illustrate 
year and instead,went to Syracuse Univers!ty, 'the superiority of trained, men oyer unt~aine~. 
and took one year in special work on electrical There never was a time when greater lntelb
en";neering. The result was that he entered lifegence and moral responsibility was 'ne~ded .. In 

lo- d S every line of' business, the ceaseless' quest . for 

\ '. . ..' , 

. Is all i.n all. . . . .' . . .' . ...' 
, .. ' · . ..:...Sir Monier' W,UUJt!JS. 

without a degree from either Alfre or yra-

1905· . 

Mi:s~Sj' '-to' 11. 
By O. U: WUITPOID,: C~r'. ecretary,. Westerly, R. I. 
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help the weak .. The strong church, strong in in .Biblestudy must have been awakened" The 
numbers an'd in means, ca-n not only support it- four classes were about of equal size. 
self, but help support another church. It can, From 9:30 to 10.30. each. morning a general 

THE following are extracts from a' let- by lending its pastor at times to a weak, pastor- . discussion of some. one . aspect 'of association 
ter,. dated. Sept. ,6, . from J. W. .Crofoot,· less church,· or by contributing liberally, aid work was held. Among the subjects considered 
Shanghai" China: A few days after school the little church to have a pastor of its own. were: How to get committees, to work" how to 
closed. I went ,with the head teacher in The Missionary ~ociety is aiding every year improve our religious meetings, our relations to. 
the school, my co.ok, who was a, former pupil, many of the€e missionary pastorates to have other associations, the niorning watch, etc. Mr. 
and one of. the school boys, to a Y. M~ C. A. pastors. It ta.kes money to do it. The Society Lockwood led most of these meetings. Mr. Mil- . 
conference at Hangchow. One of the reasons has to depend upon these strong churches for the lard led the discussion of the morning w~tch of 
why I ha:ve not written sooner is because I' funds to help the weak ones.' We would that Bible study and prayer, and asked the membet;s 
waited for the enclosed "notes" on the confer- these strong churches among us. possessed the, . who are willing to try it for two months, to hand 

. ence, to be printed in the Chinese Recorder} so· spirit of Pl1:ul and also more of his example, in their ~ames, it being believed that those who 
. J could send you this instead .of ,~riting ,another . thatthe ·weak may be helped; It wouldniaketbe 'obser,ve jtfaithfullyforthatlengtho~time will . 
acc()unt foryou6r copying this again.< The stt:()ng.,ch~rches less selfish, mor~. sympathetic be unwillil'ig 'to giv~ it up.' Quite to the .sur
names, of course, are not familiar to you,but and helpful,. l1lake them more fruitful in faith, pr:ise of most o( us, over seventy 'names were 
perhaps you may ,w.ant.at least ap~rt. of the love and good works. 'It would help the weak handed in. 
"notes" fOJ; the Missiona,ry _Eage' of T;aE St\B- churches fo live and 40 also a good work. Do At eleven o'clock each day there was another 
BATHRECORDF;R. From the conference I went we realize as a people that our sm~ll churches general meeting addressed by some invited cler
to Mokonshan, where I spent a pleasant month that 'have to be helped are' giving us the minis- gyman. Among those who spoke were Dr. Gil-
and now I have been home two weeks. School ters, and have been for the last fifteen years? bert Reid, Rev. W. S. Sweet, Rev. P. F. Price, 
nominally opens to-day, but instruction does not Mr. Fairclough, of the C. I. M., and Mr. Faung, 
begin till to~morrow, a¢ only half of the boys NOTES ON THE KIANGNAN SUMMER pastor of the M. E. Church at Shanghai. At 
are here yet. I am expecting Mr. Davi~, Miss CONFERENCE. one of these meetings four native pastors made 
Burdick and Dr. Palmborg l?ack from the moun- very stirring addresses on the ministry, addresses J. w. c. 
tains to~morrow. The boycott of American that can not but have had effect in turning the 

To many it may mean little tl,1at the second an-
goods continues to make a good deal of stir here, . thoughts of some of the earnest young men 

nual summer conference of the Y. M. C. A. for 
though it has affected us directly very little. present toward the noble calling. 

the provinces of Kiangsu and Chekiang was held 
Shanghai merchants do feel it very much, I The afternoons were given up to rest and rec-

at Hangchow, July 15 to 24, 1905. But to the 
think. If the boycott were confined to American reation. There was a tennis tournament, par-

one hundred picked young men from the schools 
cigarettes and things of that sort we would wel- ticipated in by twelve teams of one Westerner 

and colleges of these provinces it means very , 
come it. A Chinese told me the other day that and one Chinese each. Many improved the op-

much. And through them it means m.uch to the 
the Standard Oil Company's agency here for- church in China. portunity to visit some of the historic spots near 
merly did 120,000 taels worth of business per the West Lake. These include famous lotus 
day (say $90,000) and that now, it does not do To the younger American missionaries a good ponds, the library of a former emperor, and many 
100 tacls of business per day. I do not for a idea of the purpose and plan of the conference graves and shrines, as well as two ancient 
minute think his figures are correct, but there will be conveyed by saying that it is hoped to pagodas. 

make this a "Northfield Conference" for this is doubtless some truth in it. We naturally ex- Perhaps the best meetings of all were those 
Part of China. Others will want to know that h pected prices would be raised by the boycott, e1d out of doors at sunset on a grass plot just 

but so far they seem to have been lowered, deal- the membership of the conference was made up under the tall pagoda that crowns a hill. "The 
ers being anxious to get rid of their stock while almost entirely of Christian students and teach- Salvation of China" was the general subject of 
they can find buyers. Wright's health under- ers, who met for nine days of Christian fellow- these meetings, and many very impressive things 

f ship and instruction and inspiration. A dozen 'd A h fi f h M R 1 k wear, or instance, which has grown very pop- were sal. t t erst o. t em r. ug I spo e 
ular here in the past five years, has dropped in young foreigners, mostly missionaries, were also on the choice of a life-work, and perhaps touched 

members of the conference, which was under h k f h '1 h price and seems to go "like hot cakes." Every t e ey-note 0 t em at w en he said that the 
one has been surprised to see how the Chinese the able leadership of Mr. R. E. Lewis. important thing for one to do is not to decide 
have held together in this, and there is no doubt The meetings were held near West Lake, one what he chooses as a life-work but to find out 
I . h of the most famous.. beautiful spots in China, in h G d I h f h '1'£ k t lat It as done efficient work in rOllsing the w at 0 las c osen or t at one s 1 e-wor . 

buildings kindly loaned for the occasion by the One evening we were favored with an address American people and government. 

THE Apostle Paul taught in many places in 
his epistles the· lesson of helpfulness. To the 
rIders of Ephesus he said: I have shewed you all 
things, how that so. laboring ye ought to support 
the weak. In Romans 15: I he teaches that they 
who are' strong ought to bear the infirmities of 
the weak, and not fo please themse1ves. If 
Christians would heed this _ instruction there 
would' be less suffering, sorrow and hard lot. 
There 'w6uldHe less p,ersona:l and churth self
ishness. Paul teaches us here t1i~tby sympathy, 

• j • ..' \ .' -

a kind wor(l spoken, ·a· helping ha1idgiv~n, we 
can smooth' the hard rough places of , many dis
heartened and struggling peopl~. We cari 'by 
word and loving acts· help many to live· better 
lives.. A strong Christian' man by a word, or 
. by some helpful deed, and by right ~xample can 
greatly help a stumbling wayward follower of 
Christ to right himself and live a better Chris
tian. A strong church can help a small, feeble 
church to maintain itself and be a source of help 
to bthers. -Th,ere are in our beloved Zion forty 
(40) missionary pastorates.' These pastorates' 
are not strong enough to support pastors. They 
have to. be. aided .in .having' the preached· word 
and.pastorallabor .• Hereiswhe~ethestrong can 

C. M. S. school and Dr. Duncan Main. The 10- by Bishop Moule, whose very presence seemed a 
cal committee of Hangchow missionaries had benediction. At another 11leeting the foreign 
worked hard in preparing for the gathering, and student volunteers present gave their testimony 
the arrange~ents were excetlent. The total of their reasons for coming to China. At the 
number of registered delegates, aside from vis- last one several young men who have recently 
itors, was 100. The attendance last year at decided to enter the ministry, some of them dur
Soochow was sixty. ing the conference, spoke of this experience. 

Meetings were held in the forenoon and the Some who had decided during the conference to 
evening only, which is much the best plan, es- become Christians also testified. A larger num
pecially· when the thermometer does not go be- ber pledged themselves to give their lives to 
low 88' d,egtees at any Hmeduring the tw~nty- Christian work of some kind,· as teachers, doc
four hoqrs; 'as was the ca:Se tlurihg -the last two tors or 'otherwise. This may fairly be consid

. daysbfthe'meetings. ered:·the beginning of a student volunteer move-
, :; Neny hitich emphasis was' laid oti Bible sfudy, 'ht~hf in China. . 
:'a.~',is:thecaseiil ali"conventions andconiei"~ncesThemeeting for., literati was held. one after~ 
of the Y:M. C.A: Four dassesfor~ih~ stiidy noon'in tne lecttire hal1i~ theciiy~ This was .ad

. of" the Word . from different standpoints ~ere dre~sed by Mr. Lewis, Dr. Gilbert Reid, and the 
conducted daily at 8.30 A.' M. . Mr. Rugh arid Rev.' P. F;Price .. Several hundred were present, 
the Rev. W. S. Sweet led classes in~ study for . and it was spoken of as quite 'a remarkable meet-
personal work, in English and Chinese respec- ing. . 
tively. The Rev. P. F. Price taught a class in At the very first meeting the leader said that 
the fundamental doctrines of Christianity. Prof. we foreigners are not here. to use' the· Chinese 
Zia, of the Anglo-Chinese College of Shanghai, as our helpers, hut we are' to be helpers to the 
led a study of the book of Colossians. Each ~liinese, and the responsibility of the Chinese for ' 
member of the conference was asked to' join one - the salvation or theIr countrymen was empha
of the CblSS~S; attend' it reguhlrly and prepare the sized throughout the corifef(!nce. 
lessons; and with such teachers a real interest Much of the work was done through Inter-
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'preters, and' though the interpreting ~as, well 
. done, there can be nq doubt of the wlsdom .of 
the International Committee of the Y .. M. e. A. 
'in providing that all new secret*ies who come 
out now shall have two years for language study, 
so as to be able to dispense with this unsatisfac
tory system. One really' wonderful piece of work 
was the repetition or' a whole address in Chinese~ 
after it had been given in English by Mr. Rugh. , 
Tl1is was done by Mr. e. T. Waung .. Prof. Zia 
also did excellently as an interpreter, but that 
work seemed less valuable' thart what he did in 
leading the Bible .class in Chine;:;e. _ He. is a gO,cid 
illustration of the wisdom of the pollcy of en
couraging Chinese to learn English for the sake 
of what they can get out of English books and 
give to other Chinese. It may be that weare s~ 
anxiously looking for a Chinese Peter or Paul 
that we fail to recognize the Andrews and Tim
othys already with us. 

T:HE' SABBATH RECoRD'E~R.· 

Woman's Work. WOMAN'S .SOCIE~Y; .. F.Olt CHRISTIAN 
WORK 'AT" PLAiNFlELD, ,N. J. . . 

To many of the young Christians who have op
position in their homes one of the best features 
of the conference must have been the association 
with so many other young men of simil;tr ex
perience. Taken all together, this conference, 
as I have said, certainly means much to the 

. church of Christ in China, for the Spirit of God 
was there.-The Chinese Recorder. 

TREASURER'S REPORT. 
For the Month of September, 1905· 

GEO. H. UTTER, Treasurer, 
In account with 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 
DR. 

Cash in treasury, Sept 1, 1905 ............. . 
One-third Conference collection at Shiloh, N. 

J. ....................................... . 
S. C. Maxson. Utica, N. Y ................. . 
Utica (N. Y.) Sabbath School ............. . 
Mrs. H. L. Spooner, Brookfield, N. Y ....... . 
N. P. Nelson, Dell Rapids, S. D ............ . 
Mrs. D. M. Bond. Shiloh;'N. J ........... , ... . 
Mrs. Jennie Schoonmaker, Bradford, Pa.-· 

Palmborg building ....................... . 
Estate of George Bonham. Shiloh, N. J. .... . 
Mrs. E. R. Maxson, Syracuse, N. Y ......... . 
J. Schoonmaker, Bradford, Pa.-Work at 

Battle Creek ............................ . 
Seventh-day Baptist Mission, Syracuse, N. Y .. 
Dr. O. M. Barber, Mystic, Conn ............ . 

Churches-
Plainfield, N. J ............................ . 
Adams Center, N. Y ...................... . 
Shiloh, N. J ................................ . 
Chicago, Ill. ............................... . 
New York, N. Y ......................... .. 
Collected in field by L. D. Seager .......... . 

CR. 

55 38 
500 

500 
1 50 

500 

500 

1000 

100 00 

1000 

10 00 

I 50 

500 

8 52 

39 51 

27 37 
1800 

31 03 
500 

$541 17 

O. U. Whitford, on account ................. $ 5000 

L. D. Seager, Salary ........................ 50 00 

Loan ....................................... 250 00' 

Cash in treasury-
Miss Palmborg's house .............. $ 85 00 

Avai1~ble ............................ 106 17- 191 17 

$S~1 !7 
E.and O. E. 

. GEO. H.U,!,TER, Treas. 
", 

~='-;""';;"+~"'-'"'"" . , . '-
- '. . . ,--" - .. 

... The finest writers are Christians. " "" 
':rhe mqst eloquent orators are Christians.·,' 
The happiest people are Christians. 
The sweetest poets are Christians. 

MRS. HENRY M. MAXSON, Editor, Plainfield, N. J .. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD. 

Elected at Conference, 1905· 

'The annual meeting of the Woman's Society 
was' held October 4, at which time plans for the 
coming' year were discussed' and reports - of 
C9'ffil"Iiittees p,resented. By a vote taken at that 

. President-' Mrs. S. J. Clarke,Mi~ton, Wis:. fime, these reports are print~d on this page. 
. Vice-Presidents-Mrs. J. B: Morton, .Milton, Wis.; 'The following officers were elected: 

Mrs. A. R. Crandall, Milton,Wis. , President, Mrs.' D. E. Titsworth. 
Correspondillg' Secretary-' Mrs. T. J. Van Horn.,' AI- 'd M H M M so'n' Vice Presl ent, rs. . . ax . 

bi~;c:~~~g Secretary-' Mrs. J. H.' Babcock, . Miltoh, Recording Secretary, Mrs. W. B. Maxson. 
Wis. . '. . . / . ".,':' ' .'. Corresponding Secretary,Mrs~ W.C.Hub-

Treasurer-Mrs. ·L. A. Platts, Milt.op. ... Wrs., bard. , 
Editor of.Woina,~'s Page-.Mrs.·Henry M ... M:a:c~.on,. " Treasurer, Mrs.~F. A. Dunham: ,~"" 

Plainfield, N: ]. .,' . , .'. .' ". '. · '·Auditors,Mrs. T.e. 'Smith; 'Mrs. Irving A. 
Associational Secretaries-Mrs: Anna C.Randolph, 

Plainfield, N. J.; Mrs. G. H. Trainer, Salem, W. Va.; Huriting. . 0; , .• '0 • 

Miss Ethel Haven, Leonardsville, N. Y, ; Agne~ -L. " lri . addition to the reports that. are 'printed in 
Rogers, Alfred, N. Y.; Mrs. A. S. Maxson, MIlton -full the Corresponding' Secretary' reported' that 
J unction, Wis.; Mrs. G. H. F. Randolph, Fouke, Ark.; during the past year she' had' written' fourteen 
Miss Ethelyn M. Davis, Riverside, Cal. letters and received seven .. 

WAYS AND MEANS. ANNUAL REPORT OF WOMAN'S SOCI-
Considerable time was spent in the Woman's ETY FOR CHRISTIAN WORK, 

Committee at Conference in discussing the wis- PLAINFIELD, N.· J. 
est methods of work and the best way of raising June 28, 1905, we held our last business se-
funds, and informal reports from different socie- sion, when we finished our work for the year 
ties we~e listened to with much interest. Some. and bade each other a kindly "good-bye" to 
raised ther money by quilting at a dollar and a spend our summer vacation where we would. 
quarter a spool or tied comfortables or made The months have sped and to-day we have gath-. 
bed-pads. Others pieced patchwork or made ered with cordial greeting to hear a resume of 
aprons. Almost all told of teas and suppers and our work of the year past and to formulate 
dinners, as a means of raising money. plans for the ensuing year. 

Some 'societies have been entertained during The Society has held - ten regular business 
the sewing meeting by reading.' In one place, meetings, two special, and nine regular sewing 
they had been much interested by readings from meetings, with an average attendance of eleven. 
THE RECORDER. Some of these selections were Mrs. T. e. Smith, chairman of directresses, has 
from an old file, but even RECORDERS of a recent been present every session. Four pleasing enter
date were found to contain some articles that all tainments have been given by our efficient En
had not read. tertainment Committee, which were highly ap-

In several places, those have been found who, preciated by our friends and added $161.68 to 
for one reason or another, are unable to engage the treasury. . 
in the active work of the society. These are very In December, an invitation was sent out by 
glad to belong to the list of associate members the Secretary to every member, of the congre
and by the payment of one dollar instead of gation to meet with the Society and spend a so
twenty-five cents a year, are relieved from active cial hour. About twenty-five ladies accepted. 
service. Thus, they can feel that they are a part Mrs. H. M. Maxson explained to the ladies 
of the society though they can not do the work the aim and work of the Society and our Pres
that others are able to do. ident extended a cordial invitation to our visitors 

The reports that appear in this issue, are to join our Society and help us. Two new me111-
printed with the hope not only that they may con- bers were added. 
tain some suggestive thoughts, but also with the In February, through the efforts of some of 
idea that other societies may be induced to send the members of the Society, $95 was raised, 
in accounts of the work they are ·doing. which, with $5 from our treasury, was quietly 

It is by comparing methods that we get new presented to. Mrs. Davis as an appreciation of her' 
ideas for work, and we shall be glad at any efficient service and unselfish ~evotion to the 
time to learn of such work and be. ready to give work of the China' mission, during .the past 
it place on the Woman's Page. twenty-five ye~rs. ,February 23, the ladies of 

h h the church were in,vited through the chpr:ch bul-There are perhaps some churches were t e 
. letin to meet 'Witht,ts. a. n,d sew, ~or .. thEl Children's women would be glad to undertake, systematlc .,. 

work of this. kind, but are ata loss how' to go Home.· Sbct¢enladie~; re~po,n4ed,. 
about it. F~r such and allinterested,.a.copy of Tpe,Trea's~~e.r's,,~eport. wilL sh()w ;receipts 

,a Constitution .a.ndBy-La~s is . hereprinte<i;. amounting to<·$479.17,.,and,,: ~;xpenditures, 
.Thisb~ar~~o cl~i~ of beirig the. best, but iUs $4~3·;n, leaving a.small Ql!Iaj}ce in;Jhe,treasttry. 
.'avail~ble·and in 'one church has borne the test '.' We.hav~ilten able ,with littleeffortt.o,meet not 
. '. of years. With. changes to fit the individual' only, all our pledges, but to aid ,()~h€;rs strug

needs of the locality, this Constitution can be glingin various ways. tq, meet the world's de-
made useful for any band of women who wish mands. . . 
to undertake' systematic church work by means' Through our representatives we have. collected . 
of a Woman's Society. and paid to local charities, $172.80, as follows: 

The .best contented people 'are Christians.' 
The model soldiers are Christians. In some places, the membership .and ~reasury 
Th eatest scholars are Christians. ' are increased by means of an assoclate 11st com-

Children's Home, $31; Relief Association, $53; 
Hospital, $15; McAll, $13; W. e. T. U., $20.80; 
Young Woman's Club, $25; N~edle Work Guild, 

$15· . 

e gr . . h'h h ' h 
The most successful statesmen are Christians. posed of the men of the .c urc , w 0 pay t e 
The highest civilization is Christian. - , same fee as the women: twenty-~ve ce?ts, but~ of 
The discoverers of undisputed facts of the course, have no share 10 the dehberabons, of the 

bighest importance are Christians. society. 

Our roll call numbers over sixty-' names and 
our av:erage . attendance has been ,only, ele:ven. 

. OC't6:B1~a.j;I 6, 'T:HE' SABBATH, aECORD·ER . 

Can we\. not , induce our.memoersthispresent worth was chairman of the Entertainment and 
year to join' hands with u~ and make this the 1. N. Westof the Supper. As usual this was a 
banner year . for this : Soc~ty? success. 

, IN MEMORIAM. Our Committee furnished a miscellaneous 
In' January, 1965,' Mrs. William Randolph prog'ram of music ,and recitations for the An

pa~d suddenly and peacefully to her heavenly nnal Supper; March 22. 
home. In former years she was an active, effi-W e assisted the Refreshment Committee ill 
cient member of 'our working force, but for sev- serving the Annual Church Supper in April. 
era!' years past her feeble health had· p,revented The 'n10st elaborate entertainment of the sea
her attendance, though she never lost her inter- son. was the' Cantata of Singing Flowers, given 
est in our Society. '. the evenin,g of the Ice Cream Festival; June 7. 
. In y:atch, 1905, one)1{ the consituent mem- While the Conimittee as a whole did the detail 
bers if£ this church; Mrs. 'Grace TirigieY,and I work in connection with the Cantata, the. affair 
think the oldest meniber,O£ the 'Society;:whci hali.1"asun:der the diredion. of Miss Utter, a .niem
lived more' than her three score years: arid ten, 'oer of-our Committee. 
was r~leased from her earthly burdens ~rid cares~ . 'We:arranged the program for the Experience 
She retairied her interest in the church and S6- T~a, held: !nthechurch parlors, Sunda>, after
ciety'as long as she lived. _ nobn,'September 24, at which, time nearly'$so 

And still another must be added to this list was. r.eceive~ and many interesting experiences 
and her name dropped from ourr"fciU' call, Mrs. of the manner in whieh the dollars were earned, 
J. P. Mosher, a strong, active,' capable, willing were told .. It proved to be a very sociable and 
worker, whose prospects were bright for a long, profi'table afternoon. 
useful life and who' will be greatly missed from Respectfully submitted, 
our gatherings., ERNESTINEe. SMITH, Chairman. 

We note the loss of two of our most cordial, 
helpful honorary members, Mr. J. M. Titsworth 
and Mr. J. F. Hubbard, who were ever ready' 
with generous purse to share our burdens with 
us. 

As a church and society we have met with great 
losses this past year, and who will fill their 
places and keep the ,work going, is a' question 
some one must answer. 

Respectfully submitted, 
A. T. MAXSON, Recording Secrctar,)'. 

ANNUAL REPORT OF DIRECTRESSES. 
An itemized report of the work done by our 

Society, for the past year, does not tell all of the 
story. The records do not tell of the many pleas
ant hours that the faithful ones have spent to
gether at the sewing meetings. The meetings 
were well attended and as we met around the 
quilt the hours went quickly, for sociability was 
a marked feature of the meetings. They gave 
some a chance to become acquainted who per
haps would meet in no other way. 

The Society has quilted two bed quilts, tied 
seven comfortables.. luade aprons and holders. 
The quilts and comfortables and most of the 
aprons were on order; a few aprons and the 
holders to be sold as purchasers were found. 
$21.50 was paid to the Treasurer as the. pro
ceeds from the work. One afternoon was spent 
in sewing for the Children's Home, and two af
ternOOnS ,we wot:ked for our: pastor's wife. 

As. Cha~rman of pirectresses I wish to thank 
those who4ave 'so cheerfully helped me to carry 
out the work .plann~Q., . 

., 'C';: Resp~ctfully, submitted; , 
S. e., SM1;rHi"C!Uiir.man ,of f)irectresses. 

,- to, 'I' • . . . , 
.' :-~' '-',v:;:\.:" ,.~:.: ,.'",:".:. _ ~,; ,",' .' .. /':'.' -. , ~'~ 

ANNUAL REPORT, OFEN1'ERTAIN~' - 0- - _ _, , -. .-. 

" ..•.. ;;MENT ,COMMITTEE. 

The ,·report. of the Entertairiinent Committee 
for th~ year just closed is like a shell without the 
nut, for "Supper" was the main feattire of all 
the socials. 

The first was a Harvest Home Supper, No
vember 16. The entertainment was provided by' 
the children,.~ho gave a: Thanksgiving exercise 
in costume .. This was very p1easingto the audi-" 
ence'. 

~ 

On January 31, the men had charge, furnish
. ing . the stipper and entertain~ent.A. L; Tits-

. REPORT OF THE REFRESHMENT COM
MITTEE FOR YEAR ENDING 

.' OCT. 4, 1905 . 
During the past year the services of this com

mittee have been called into requisition seven 
times. 

On November 16, a "Twenty-five Cent Sup
per" was served to one hundred and ten guests. 
The popular price proved such an attraction that 
the committee had some very anxious moments, 
lest the reputation created by the previous in
cumbents should prove their Waterloo, but when 
all had been served there were a few fragments 
rem am mg. With a donation of five dollars re
ceived at that time, our profits were $32.76. 

On December 16, and again on February 23, 
the' committee served Russian tea and wafers, on 
the former date with the idea of promoting so
Ciability and increasing our membership, and in 
February at the close of an afternoon's sewing 
for the Children's Home. 

Our spring supper was held on March 22. 
Nearly one hundred people were served. An 
innovation was introduced by catering to a party 
of thirty from the Young Men's Christian Asso
ciation, which, because of the somewhat small 
attendance of our own people, proved to be a 
profitable investment. Our net profits were 
$54. 17. 

As in previous years, our committee, together 
with the Social Committee of the Christian En
deavor Society, pr.ovided the supper at the An
nual Church Meeting for one hundred and fifty. 
The bountiful repast was heartily enjoyed and 
did much :toward promoting the good fellowship , 
that is so ,'promirtenFin' these yearly gatherings 

'in 'i.ourdiiirch home.' . This occ~lrred on April 
.!2.ncl; "', 

':The'AnnuaIStrawberryFestival tookplacedn 
june 7." Abotit· one hundred were in . 'attend
ance, and at· the close of the evening we· were . ' 
able to hand over to our Treasurer thirty 'dol
lars, as the result of the evening's work. 

On September 24, Russian Tea was served at 
the close of our "Experience Social," and witi:t 
this, the labors of the conimittee for this year 
terminated. 

The total money raised. during the year, by 
these suppers, 'amounted to. one hundred 'six
teen dolh!.rs and ninety-threecerits ($u6.93.) 
Du~ing the winter the Woman's Society voted 

.695 
to repl~nish ,the kitchen with some needed dishes 
and cooking titen,sits,and we feei ;t1,1~t the ladies 
deserve the unsolicited compliment of 'a visitor 
to the kitchen recently, who said she' had never 
seen a more complete equipment for our line of 
work. The cost approximated thirty-five dol
lars ($35.) 

Thus the retIr!ing committee pass on with 
pleasure their responsibilities to the newly elect-·· 
ed members, and welcome them to the joys and .. 
anxieties of catering to a numerically variable, 
but always appreciative audience. 

Respectfully., submitted, 
. MABEL POTTER' HUBBARD, CJW,irma;t •. 

CONSTITUTiON AND BY-LAWS 'FOR USE IN' 
, WOMAN'S SOCIETIES. 

Article 1. This society shall be called the "Wom
an's Society for Christian Work,'.' and its' object shall 
be to assist in all kinds of home and denominational 
work. 

Article I I. The officers of this society, shall be a 
President, a, Vice President, a Recording Secretary, a 
C.orrespongii1g Secretary, a Treasurer and two Auditors. 
These shall constitute the Executive Committee. 

Article III. The following standing committees shall 
be elected annually: one in interest of Tract, Missions, 
Hospital, Childreh's Home, Woman's Christian Tem
perance Union, Y.oung Women's Christian Temperance 
Uni.on. Relief Association, Board of Directresses, 
Fancy Work and Entertainment, or any other societies 
represented by our members. 

Article IV. The only requirement for membership 
will be a payment of twenty-five cents into the society's 
treasury, annually. 

Article V. The duty of the President shall be to 
preside at all meetings; call to order and open meetings; 
announce business for the meeting in the order in which 
it is to be acted upon; to put to vote all questions that 
have been regularly moved and seconded (first asking 
for remarks) and announce the result. 

The Vice President shall preside in the absence of the 
President. 

The Recording Secretary shall keep a complete record 
of all the proceedings of regular and special sessions 
of the society, prepare notices of the sessions, and notify 
committees of their appointments, and the business re
ferred to them. 

The Corresponding Secretary shall conduct all cor-
respondence of the society. . 

The Treasurer shaH have the care of all funds raised 
by the society, and pay thell} out only on order of so
ciety, and prepare, monthly and annually, reports of the 
condition of the treasury, which reports shall be duly 
audited. 

The Auditors will see that .the Treasurer's reports are 
correct. 

Article VI. The duties of standing committees shall 
be to superintend the work of their departments. 

The Board of Directresses shall consist of five mem
bers, whose duties shall consist of planning and pur
chasing for the practical work of the Society. 

The Entertainment Committee shall consist of three 
members, whose duties shall be t.o devise ways and 
means to advance the interest of the society. 

Article VII. This constitution may be amended at 
any regular meeting, by a two-thirds vote of the mem
bers present and voting. N.otice of such change to be 
given at a previous meeting. 

BY-LAWS. 
The society shall convene' once in t.wo weeks, the 

business' ,meeting t.o be held on the. last session in the 
month. . ." 
, ,The~annual ~eeting s\.1all be, held in October. 
. th~ ,ofiicer~ . of the.societyshaii'be elected by ballot. 
~Fiv-e iriemb~rs shaI1:~onstitute;a quorum; . ' 

Order of exercise~: .' .' 
Meeting.called to order. 
Prayer . 
Roll-call .. 
Reading of minutes of last session. . 
Report of treasurer. 
Reports' of standing commitees. 
Reports of special committees. 
Unfinished business. 
New business. 
Adjourn. 

. .' 

) .... 

The President, 'or in her absence, three officers 'may 
call a meeting when necess.ary.,. , ' , 
. These' by-laws maybe amended at any regular meet
ing by a two-thirds vote. of the members present.··.· 
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as Cape Cod?. Has this protracted spell of hot '. souls have, .been' brought into'the kingdom, lives 
have been made, happier, and the. workers them
selves havc'grQwn in Christian knowledge and 
grace. God has been guiding them into paths of 
joy and usefulness. In their work. we can sec 
the footprints of the Master, and realize, that he 
has passed that way, for on every hand are 
blooming the flowers' of consecration and love, 
which we can not fail to see if we allow Christ 

-------------
WHY? 

Why, muvver, why 
Did· God pin the stars up so tight in the sky? 
Why' did the cow jump ,right over the' moon? 
An' why did the dish run away with the spoon? , 
'Cause didn't he like it to see the cow fly? 

. weather driven' you out' of your usual haunts to 
a place wh~re you can get a breath of. fresh, 
cool aiJ!? And while you are here can you n.et 
be induced to take up a diet of Brown-tail. and' 
Gipsy Moths? If so, we shall all join you in 
giving "Three cheers!" 

233 Webster Street, East Boston, Mass; 
Why, muvver, why? 

l' 
. . Why, muvver, why . 
C~n't little boys JUIllP to the moon if they try? . 
An' 'why can't they sWim just like fishes an' fings? 
An': why does the live little birdies have wings; '. 
An' . live little boys have. to wait till they die? 

.. :. ~"Why; muvver, why? ' .... 

Why, muvver, why 
Was all of vose blackbirds all baked in a pie? 
Why couldn't we have one if I should say, "Please?" 
An' why does it worry when little boys tease? 
An' why can't fings never be now-but bimeby? 

Why, muvver, why? 

Why, muvver, why 
Does little boys' froats always ache when they cry? 
An' why does it stop when they're cuddled up close? 
An' what does the sandman do days, do you s'pose? 
An' why do you fink he'll be soon comin' by? 

Why, muvver, why? )t 

THE "THREE CHEERS" BIRD. 
MARY A. STILLMAN. 

My window overlooks a Cape Cod meadow 
and a cornfield, beyond which the scrub oaks and 
the tall pines meet the sky. This morning I am 
a wakened by a strange note among the familiar 
bird voices which seems to say, "Three cheers!" 
As soon as I am dressed I take my field glasses 
and start on a peaceful hunt for the owner of the 

strange voice. 
The meadow i~ rlive with so~gsters just tak

ing breakfast/ scarcely notlce the brown 
thrushes and robins, the chewinks and catbirds; 
and even .for a cuckoo I pause but a moment, 
for I am led onwar<;l.by the encouraging cry, 
"Three cheers !" 'I hurry through the scrub, 
along the abandoned sandy road, bright with gol
den asters and inviting with' young wintergreen 
and mountain cranberry; I pass by the bush 
where the prairie warblers are nesting, but I stop 
not for flowers, for berries or for nests. At last 
I reach the pines and now the shrill voice says, 
"Give three cheers!" I am quite ready to give 
three times three, under my breath, for there on 
the topmost branch of a dead pine sits the strang-

er in plain sight! , 
He is not so large as a robin, and I see by his 

hooked bill that he is a bird of prey. I thought 
from his call that he must be a soldier. He 
wears a dark coat with a white collar and vest, 
the latter buttoned behind, for when he flies I 
see a white spot between his wings. His epaulets 
and the trimmings of his coat are bluish gray, 
of nearly the same shade as ·the postman's uni
form. Suddenly he darts out and catches an 
unwary moth, returning to his post to eat· it. 
Next a grass~h6pper·.·attracts-his, attention with 
the'same fate. This bird. m:us'thavekeen eye
sight, for not a passing insectescape~ his notice, 
and after every capture he exclaims,· "Three 

. cheers!" When he has eaten his fill he does not 
stop work, but continues to' rid. th~ field of in
sects, mice and lizards by catching them and 
impaling their bodies upon the thorns of the 

thorn-apple tree. 
Now I know that the stranger is the Logger

head Shrike, who is' protected by law in the 
southern states on account of his 'usefulness in 
destroying mice in the rice fields. What are 
you doing, Mr. Butcher-bird, so far to the north 

. · .. ·'-.--,._5-"1./ 

to train the vision of the soul. 
'Tis true. that here and . there a society has 

faded .' for lack of proper attention and nour-
SECRETARY'S MESSAGE. ishll.1ent,but'othershave grown and flourished, 

Read at ,the Young People's session. ,at-tIle .. be~.a~se ,Jlley. have t~usted, . not in . thi!ir.'own 
General Conference on thee'vening of Aug. 26. st~e~'gth;butin tIlat 6Lthe ~~inceofP~~ce: 

It has been said that the Society of Christian Such h~s been the progress. Qf ou~ Christian 
Endeavor has finished its usefu!l;ess; that it mu.st Endeavorers in the. past .. Doesjt prove the ap
soon ally itself with'some great cause or die a proaching death of Christian' Endeayol:}" Never! 
natural death. This is false on. the face of it, "But what of the present?" you ask. Beloved, 
for is not Christian Endeavor already allied to that is where our chief.. encouragement lies. 
the greatest of all causes, "For Christ and the Look out over the field of labor and see what 
Church ?" Faithtul service in such a cau~can the summer has brought forth. 
never die. Christian Endeavor still has a ptace Yonder in Southern Illinois, are four earnest 
and ari important one in the work of the Chris- Christian workers, doing their utmost to win 
tian church. precious souls for Christ. Preaching night after 

It will not be necessary to go beyond our own night from the Word of God to' waiting souls, 
denomination, nor far 'back of the present to sending ~p. on high their songs of praise, and 
prove this, but let us turn back to the past for a -prayers of trust and supplication. Think you 
few moments and briefly recount the history of their efforts are in vain? No I May God bless 
the work of our own young people, beginning the work and the workers J 
with the year· 1888, when the first seed was plarit- Out there on the Wisconsin field are. four 
ed which has finally grown into the product you more consecrated young evangelists, carrying 
see before you, the Yotmg People's Board, and on the same fruitful service. Can we doubt that 
which, with God's help, is going to keep on grow- God is leading them r 
mg. West Virginia has her workers too. How we 

During Conference, that year, an informal honor them! Here are two devoted followers of 
meeting of the young people in attendance was Christ, preaching the joys of Christian service 
held, to consider ways and means of arousing to pastorless churches. Surely their work will 
greater consecration and Christian zeal among abound to the glory of God. Again, here is one 
our young people. This resulted the following who has labored to raise the Christian Endeavor 
year in the appointment of the predecessor of Societies to a higher level of Christian useful
the Young People's Board, the Young People's ness; to make them mighty powers for Clirist 
Permanent Committee. The duty entrllsted,to and the church. Through his efforts societies 
this committee was to promote Christian cul- have been encouraged and strengthened, and 
ture and work in general, and particularly sys- young people have been inspired to higher ser
tematic endeavor along the lines of our denomi- vice. 
national benevolent enterprises. In Pennsylvania and· New York equally faith-

The Committee realized from the first that if ful work is being done. Four young men are 
the young people were to be aroused to greater laboring for pastorless churches, one in Penn
power and activity they must have a definite field sylvania and three in New York; while three 
of labor, some special work to carryon for the young men have been doing a noble work among 
Master. After considering several plans it was the Endeavor Societies of the Eastern, Central 
finally recommended that the young people un- and Western Associations. Does this look like 
c1ertake the support of Rev. J. L. Huffman as failure? God forbid. 
missionary evangelist, and six hundred dollars a From many other sources may our young peo
year .was pledged for his support. Heentered pIe gain enco~ragemeht and help. . From the 
upon his labors in April, 189,1. The young peo~ faithful study of the .Bible Course, outlined each 
pIe loyally supported this work uhtil January, week in THE SABBATH RECORDElt; 'from 'a care-

1893, when Mr. Huffman decided to confine his ful reading ;ofTHESABBATH RECORDER 'and our 
efforts to theSouth-:Easternfield~ and the young little paper, The, Se'l!enth-dayBap,tW Eil(Jeavor
people were, askedAQ·,assu.me ,the .. impportoi;stu- er, which has 'alre?-dy.over eight hundred read
dent evangelists .. ' Sl!vl!n hutJ.derd: do~la:rs'.a year ers; by,prayei'fullysuppOrtingall lines of Chris-

. were pledged, for that work.'Frotrithenun61 tian activity, and by faithfully fulfilling all du
thepr(!sent time, many of our. :Eindeavorers have tits required of them, in the home, in the churc~l, 
contributed. largely tor' student . evangelistic in the Sabbath School, in the Endeavor Sotiety, 
work. in business' ~~d in pleasure, in all circumstances 

In 1895, the Committee, in the name of the and in all places. We can not receive~help unless 
young people, pledged theplselves to raise one- we work. Then let us work. 
,half. of Dr. Rosa Palmborg's salary, three hun~ So much for past achievements and present 
dred dollars per year, which has been faithfully conditions. What is to be the record of the fu
done ever since. At the same time many have ture? Just what we make it, young people. 
given generously to the general work of the Ought it not to stand for the best, the most pro
Tract and Missionary Societies. gressive Christian work that has' yet been accom-

Nor are we able to sho~ all that this past rec- plished? We have done some good work in the 
ord has meant in Christian Endeavor. Through cesses, nor be like the commander who, "With 
the earnest efforts of our faith~ul young workers, twenty thousand, men.ll1ar~hed up the hill, and 

T'l::l~ .. (S.;A:B;BAT He RECORDER'. 

pa,st,' but we must not be content with past suc~ find joy in the si,-rlple performa~ce of duty. One . 
then marched dowli again." Our duty is to press whoreacheq. ~!re summit of a high mountain 
on to complete conquesJ,fQr our chos~n cause, was asked concerning the view. He replied. 
Christ and the· Church, entering actively into HMountain climbers do not ascend for the view, 
Christian' work, employing every opportunity, but for the climb," So is the Christian worker 
every instrument for service, proving to the blessed as much by the efforts he puts forth as 
world that the Christian Endeavor movement is by the final reward of his labors; and as he 
not a f'.lilure, but an immortal force in the life climbs upward, seeing ever before him a higher 
of the church. range of duty and privilege, he becomes' more 

. The Young People's Board is one,oftl',(; in- fully equipped to approach the summit of true 
struments at your service for advancing tht' use,fulness alld righteo,usriess. 
cause of Christ in the world. Not because of If Christian Endeavor means all this' if' it 
any ability we have in ourselves; do not mistak:. i~ such a power of God flowi~g thrpu~hHis' 
us, ,butpecause,we shall take our .plac~~ Cin,<1\ ,.peop!(!L as itIUustbe to represent the cause f~r 

. serve .and those. who serve Christ in spirit and. inwhlCll'it: '~tan.(ls, . Christ at~d'th~ 'Ch~';~i1.:.;;acl~ . 
truth mayhope>tb do great things, for, while we' year will .but increase itsusdulness, an.d its in-
work .He . ",ill \wotk. fluence shall· never die. .'. 

There. is ,surely' gre<j.t· power for good.in our . I~.c1osing I. \Y,Quld leave this message with 
young people .. GOd placed it there. Let us work you'" this our earnest purpose for the year that 
together' .to find. that power, d~v:elop' it a~d put lies befOl:e us,-tha:t since GOd works' in and by 
it into ui?e. How shall :we arous.e this inward human instruments in performing His work 
power'so that it will make itself·,felt in the world? among men, we must strive to make ourselves. 
How dO.es the far~er bring forth the power of our young people as perfect instruments as pos
growth in the seed he plants in the springtime? sible. He will help us to accomplish this end. 
He plants it, '.in good soil; he cultivates it; he 
does everything that human ingenuity can devise 
to promote its growth, and leaves it to God to do 
the rest. A sturdy, luxuriant growth is the re-
suIt. 

We can endeavor to place around our young 
people the good soil. What is the good soil? 
Heart-reaching prayer meetings, inspiring, in
teresting occupations in Christian service, good 
reading, including helpful methods of Bible 
study, etc. 

We can cultivate them by lifting them out of 
the ruts into which they have .fallen, into new 
thoughts, new plans, new endeavor. God alone 
can tell to what heights of power they may 
grow, for 'tis left to Him to furnish the finished 
product. 

Where shall we find workers to cultivate this 
fruitful soil? Look for them in your own ranks. 
Here you find the consecrated student evange
list, full of ardent desire to serve. Support him 
in his labors; pray for him; urge him on to 
victory, and who 'Can estimate what the harvest 
shall be? 

There are' our field secretaries; are they not 
wonderful powers for good? Going prayerfully 
among the young people; giving them helpful, 
inspiring addresses; bringing to them new 
thotight~ and· purposes; having heart to heart 
talks with them; arousing them to greater Chris
tian activity. The personal touch' is what is 
necded to reach our young people. Some earri~ 
est worker to go' among them hie faithfi.tln~ss, 
in trust;' i~ patierice, in divine strength, al1(l in
spire ip. ,them,' a, desire to .serve; a determination 
that witH"'Gb'd;s help they will serve .. Otlierin-

, ,.~... • " ,." ". • ,o, . . I 

struments" O(,'(;hristian . culture and inspirati~h 
we rri~:Wlina'~n ev~r~ hand; look for :the~;'h~e 
them: .'e:, ,. ".. .... ,. 

THE READING AND STUDY COURSE IN 
BIBLE HISTORY. 

You may begin this courst! any time and any 
where. Do it now. Send your name and ad .. 
dress to Mrs. Walter L. Greene, Dunellen, N. J.. 
and so identify yourself more fully with the 
movement and give inspiration to others who 
are following the course. 

Total enrollment, 184. 

TWENTY-NINTH WEEK's READING. 

(Note these questions and answer them as you 
follow each day's reading. We suggest that you 
keep a permaJ;1ent note book and answer them in 
writing at the close of the week's work.) 

I. What promise was made by God to Manoah 
and his wife, and how fulfilled? 

2. How did Samson receive his great 
strength? 

3. Why was his 

4. How did the 
for one another? 

strength taken away? 

Israelites show their regard 

V. Period of the Judges. (Continued.) 
First-day. The judgships of Ibsan, Elon, and 

Abdon, Judges 12: 8-l5. The period and the 
stories of Samson, 13: 1-25. 

Second-day. Stories of Sam!;on, (continued), 
14: 1~20~ 

Third-day, Stories of Samson, (continued), 
IS: 1-20. 

FourtI;J.-day. Stories of Samson, (continued), 
16:.1-31 .• 

. Fiftp'O!1a,y. The story of Micah and his priest, 
.1·7: 1-13·' ". 
. I.' ,:~'i~fu-day; . The. Da,nites move from the so.uth 
~Q pa,i§lJ. {)t pan,: 18;:,'1:3 I. . 

. S~bl:!atlj.,The vile e outrage by the, me~' of 
Gib~ah, 19: el-:30~ . Theresultillg cru~l civi!wa,r, 
-1lle other tribes against Benjal1Jin; 20 ::1-48. It is p,os,siblefor every Christian ~ri.deav6rer 

to becopjesuch a valuable instrument if he ,will 
hut enter joyfully into all the doors Christ opens !flam asked what is th~ remedy for the deep
for him; not choosing simply the agreeable du- . ersorrows of the human heart, what a. man 
ties, but performing the hard or easy, exalted or should chiefly look to in progress through life 
lowly, pleasing or distasteful tasks, seeking every as the power that is to sustain him under trials 
opportunity for service, firmly. believing . that and enable him manfully to confront his affiic
~od can be trusted to assign' appropriate duties, tions-I must point to something which ill a 
gIVe strength ahd consecration to perform them," well-known hymn is called "The old, old story," 
and bring forth results more' than sufficient for . told in an old, old 'Book, and taught with an old, 
the toil. old teaching, which is the greatest and best gift 

Nor .. are results all; . a true Endeavor~r .will ever. given to mankind~ . 
. . 
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HER.E'SYOUR.eH~NCE 
Will You Take It ? 

A GREAT MAGAZINE OFFER .' 
What are you planning to read next 

year! What do you have in mind for the 
. ]ong: winter evenings that will soon be 
cO~1Ug? ~Ion't you be improving your 
mmds WIth the b~st magazines the coun
try' affords? Of course you will be, so 
.1e~ us help you to get them ~t reduced 
prices. Just note the following offers: 

. Offer No .• :"""Combination Price 

$4.25 
Reg. Price 

Recor(ler; one year 
l'osmopolitan, one year 
Review of Reviews, one year 
Wonlau's Home Companion, one year 

$2.00 
1.00 
3.00 
1.00 

Offer No.2-Combination 

$3.50 
Recorder, one year 
Succe"s, one year 
Good Housekeeping, one year 

$7.00 

Price 

Reg. Price 

$2.00 
1.00 
1.00 

$4.00 

Offer NO.3-Combination Price 

$3.25 
ltecorder, one year 
Success. one year 
Harper's Bazar, one year 

Offer NO.4-Combination 

$4.25 
Recorder, one year 
Success, one year 
~ndependent, one year 

Offer No. 5-Combination 

$2.50 
Recorder, one year 
Cosmopolitan, one year 

Reg. Price 

$2.00 
1.00 

'1.00 

$4.00 

Price 

Reg. Price 

$2.00 
1.00 
3.00 

$6.00 

Price 

Reg. Price 

$2.00 
1.00 

$3.00 
We can offer other combinations 

are as great bargains as the above. 
that 

WHY THROW AWAY MONEY? 

All the magazines on our list are first
class in every respect, and you may have 
been buying them in the past and paying 
regu,lar rates. . 

STOP IT NOW 
. "Write the Business Manager of THE 
RECORDER for the price of any paper pub
lished. But, don't forget, a paid-in-ad
vancesnbscription to THE RECORDER 
must enter into every combination offered: 
If yOlt are in arrears for THE RECORDER 
write' and get our special offer to you. ' 

DON'T DELAY 

Take advantage of this offer NOW. 
Combinations may be changed or with-

. drawn at any time. Address . 

Sab~~th Reco.rder, 
PLAINFIELD, ~.' J. 
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Pop\llar Science.' 

H. H. BAKER. 

A Decision at Last. 
The' great race finally decided between Light, 

Lightning and Thought, in favor of the .latter, 
'as having the greatest speed, and making the 

, , most ready exchanges. .( . 
: There appears to .have been quite a difference 

of opinion on some points by, the parties chosen 
.to act as a corninissiori to decide this important 
frilll of speed. ' . '" ' 
, Ort the part 'of' some, after making all allow-

'ancidor variations "in parallelism, that the speed, 
of iight from the sun to the earth was 186;7°0 
mHesper ,second" they 'aJs,o declar,ed that. light 
would rhaintain a ~onHnu6us velocity; and that' 
the nearest fixed star was fully 200,000 times 
farther from the sun than we are, and we are' 
93,000,000,500,000 miles away, arid it took the 
light over three years to reach the earth. . . 

These statements are controverted by clalmmg 
that we have no positive evidence that any rays 
of light e~anate from the sun; that whatever 
the sun may send forth that creates light, (so far 
as we know) bursts into light on reaching our 
atmosphere, but generates heat only as it nears 
the earth at the level of the ocean, this is shown 
by the cold covering the mountain tops with snow, 
and ice, directly under the sun's most piercing 

rays. 
The spots seen on the sun's surface at times, 

and then disappear, as if swallowed up, are only 
large meteorites floating in space, such as U. S. 
Officer Peary found north, but could not 
handle. On his next voyage he brought it home. 
This has lain for some years on a pier in Brook
lyn, but now has been removed, we don't know 

where. 
A remarkable meteorite is now being un-

earthed in Long Island City, N. Y., which may 
once have been seeP in the heavens as a spot on 

the sun. 
It was argued that by the revolution of, our 

earth that a particular ray starting from the 
edge of the sun, would not reach us, as we would 
have gone past, so that no one ever saw a direct 
ray, and it was far out of the way by being bent 
on passing through our atmosphere. 

,that the speed of' thought can be accelerated, to 
an extent beyol1d any other conceivable el~ment 
known. It is curious that tholl'{ht cannot be, 
made to ,obtain great sp~ed i~ cirfes, it flies o'ff 
in tangents, but on straight hnes, the speed can 
be made to pass the bounds of human compre-

hension. 
Your co~mission, therefore award the prize 

offered to "Thought," as excelling all<?~hers ,11.1 

passing the line first at the end of the race. 

,FROM THE FIELD. ' 

VOL; : LXI. NO,42. 

Baptist churches, as well as by outownwbrk-
ers. ' , 

On the' initiative of the Seventh-day Baptist 
School, a, teachers' union was organized in which 
all the teachers and officers of the Bible Schools 
in' DeRuyter have united for the weekly study 
of the International lessons and for the, discus
sion and study of questions relating to Bible 
School work The Secretary was asked to map, 
out a course of study and suggest questions for 
discussion in these m~edngs. ' 

Four weekson the field in Centrai New York 
h'av~giv~~'empilas'is to 'the cOilViction . that: th,e 

, , ." J 

Sabbath School; in some of its liarious phases 
of organized' work; is, or may be, the rallying l 

point for the smaller and pastorless Churches Of. 
our denomination., ';fhe Home Department, par
ticularly, seems to be well adapted to the com
munities and the churches where the people 
are widely scattered and where it is difficult to 
maintain a regular church service, or a regular 

Sabbath School. 

," Our own Sabbath School at DeRuyter has ap
pointed a Home Department' Superintendent 

,and is to make a systemaficeffort toilicrease the 
membership of the: school' and to enlist' the en

'tire society in some f(jim '0£ Bible:,study.' ~cat
tered Sabbath keepers at Cuyler 'Hill and Otselic 
are to be connected with the DeRuyter Home'De-. . 

A brief account of the work as organized in 
one or two churches may be of interest to the 
readers of THE RECORDER, as showing the possi
bilities of what may, perhaps, be accomplished 
in other communities. 

At Lincklaen Centre, a Sabbath School was 
organized on the double basis of a regular Sab
bath School and of a Home Department. At 
present and during the warm months the school 
will meet at the church, but it is the plan that, in 
the winter, when the weather is bad and the trav
eling difficult, the school will continue as a Home 
Department, with the Superintendent and offi
cers of the main school as the Superintendent and 
visitors of the Home Department. In this way, the 
study of the lesson will be maintained wiiliout 
break until spring, when the school will reassem

ble as a Sabbath School. 
At Preston, where the members are widely 

scattered, some as far as six or eight miles from 
the church, it did not seem practicable to organize 
a school, so a Home Department was organized 
which includes nearly all of the members of the 
church and some who are not. We find that the 
people, though they may not be members of the 
church, recognize the need and the value of the 
Bible and are willing, and often eager, to study 
the Word, if it can be brought to them for their 
study, in a simple and attractive way. 

partment. 
The statistical record for the month's work 

in this field, shows twelve sermons and six ad
dresses; eleven parlor conferences and sixty-four 
visits and calls; eighty letters written in the in- ' 
terests of Sabbath School work. subscriptions 
secured, thirty for the Helping Hand and five 
for the Sabbath Visitor; one Sabbath School or
ganized, two Home Departments and one union 
teachers' meeting. These, with one funeral and 
one wedding, show the varied nature of the 
Field Secretary's work. w. L. G. 

OXFORD, N. Y., Oct. 10, 190 5. 

UNLOAD YOUR CARES. 

A very beautiful thought is brought out by the 
French translation of a verse in the First Epistle 
of Peter. The words are: "Casting all your 
care upon Him; for He careth for you." Where 
our version reads "casting" the French transla
tion is unloading (dechargeant). The differ
ence of meaning is made plain by an illustration 
we have somewhere seen. The writer said: "The 
word 'cast' might seem to bring to our mind the 
action of taking up something and throwing it 
over 011 Jesus but many times, dear friends, 
have you not found the cares too heavy to lift? 
Have you ever seen a coal cart unload? The 
man took out of the front of the heavy, cart a 
little iron phi, and the cart was so balanced on 
the axle that then, with a slight pressure on the 
back of. the cart, it would tip up, and the whole 
load slide off to the ground, and the pony would 
trot away with a light step. You do ilot have to 
take it up; just take out the little pin of your en
deavors to help matters, and, with your hands of 
faith and committal, tip up the big load, and then 
run on, for 'He takes care of you.' " 

Unload the cares you carry ,on your shoulders. 

In regard to lightning, it.is probable we have 
had more practical experience than with light. 
But as its speed was only to be considered we 
are indebted to Mr. Richard Anthony Proctor, 
an English astronomer, who devised a plan for 
measuring the speed of electricity, which reveal
ed a vast amount of speed on a wire, but 
whether on its return along on the earth to com
plete the circuit, it maintained its outgoing ve
loCity, could not be verified. 

It is believed, that when the wireless' telegraph 
gets thoroughly ~stablished, the electric. current' 
will develop a speed fully, if not exceedmg, that 

The Secretary spent two Sabbaths with the 
DeRuyter church, occupying' the pulpit on both 
Sabbaths, and during the week on two evenings 
conducted a union Bible school institute. The 
first evening the teacher's work of preparation 
and presentation of the lesson was considered. 
In the round table' discussion that ·followed 
many helpful suggestions' were made on such 

Unload the cares you carryon, your head. Un
load the cares you. carryon your heart.,. God has 
no' children without; sorrow:, ' and in. many, cases 
th~l~ild se~11ls t06,h~avi, 'tp b~ . p~r'ne):~ut His 
ow'ri' hl'~itation is; ,iCastthYbl1rden.ppon the of light. . l { •• ,,- , 

Your commission in. taking: into .account, the 
sp.eed :of a' i;thotight'~ ~ust take ~into, considera:
tlon,that ,a thought is a verity; IS an unspoken 

, ,\V~~d, and contains in its elements a communica
: live sense which forms the basis of all spidtual 
. cominuni~ation between earth and heaven, and 

constitutes a form of prayer. 
All appeals for aid or strength beyond the 

reach of human voice must be made to our 
"Father who art in Heaven," unseen by human 
vision, not a myth but real, consequently those 
unspoken words must pass through space to be 
helu:d :by our Father, that he may "reward open-

L6r«(~nd He shall sustain thee." .'. . 

But the thing that can most ~urely, unload the 
heart is to' come into consciousness of the fact so 
plaihlystated, "He careth for you." ,.That means 
that He loves us and sympathizes with us and 
win exercise His strength in our behalf. What
ever the burden that bears down upon us, to 
know that God has not left us out of mind or out 
of sight, but that He is "keeping watch over His 
own" and "will make all things work together 
for ~ur good," 'cannot 'fai~ to lighten ,the. weigh~ 
and give a sense of secunty and a glad hope ~ 
final good. Unload your cares I-G. B. F. Ho-

'ly"dk·Petiti6Ju~r. .• ' ,'. ' 
It is claimed by the 'commissIon to be a fact, 

questions as, "How to secure the'horil~~tudyof 
the ~lesson?;' "VVhat"usesfiall we makeo£ quar
terlies?" "Whatoooks ~hotiid the teacher own'?" ' 
and' "should 'rewar4s be given' for ' atte~dan~e?" 
On the' second evening of the institute, Rev. 
F: G. Webster, pastor of the Congregational 
church at DeRuyter,' spoke on "The Bible School 
as the Interpreter of Scripture," and your Sec
retary gave an address on "Childhood and 
Adolescence," in which he called attention to 
some of the interests and powers, characteristic 
of the various stage~ of child life that may be of 
interest to teachers, The ins'titute was attended 
by representative teachers and workers from ilie' 
Co~gregational, . Methodist and the First-day , lock, D,D, 
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MILTON, WIs.-We have enjoyed the visits of 
an unusually large list of friends this fall, 
among them being Mrs. Jonathan Maxson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Orson C. Rogers, and Mr. A. N. Cran
dall, all of Westerly, R. 1., and Mrs. W. R. Pot
ter of Hammond, La. Mr. and Mrs. Bert Lan
phere, also of Hammond, have been spending 
the summer here, as they have done for two or 
three seasons past. Mrs. O. U. Whitford, from 
Westerly, is spending some time with her daugh
ter, Mrs. Prof. A. E. Whitford. Dr. C. H. West 
and wife, and Harry Crandall and wife of Fa
rina, have also visited friends here. These visits 
help us to feel more strongly the bonds which 
make us-east and west; north and south-one 
people. 

Friends of Milton College will be gratified to 
hear that the walls of the Whitford Memorial 
Hall are now being rapidly laid, and it is ex
pected that the building will be enclosed before 
cold weather. It is also pleasant to note that a 
larger number than usual of new students have 
registered for the year's work, which is now ar
ranged on the semester plan and corresponds to 
that in the State University. 

The season for farmers has been unusually 
favorable, and all crops are well matured and 
are commanding good prices. The acreage of 
the sugar beet. crop in Rock County has been 
more than doubled over that of last year, and the, 
sugar factory in Janesville is now a busy place. 

, 

TH E~·,SABB.AT H' RECO RD'ER, 

fire swept . our 'position. ' Suddenly you turned" 
-' here the auditors wete absorbed and excited
"and ran, and I ran after you. ' I think ,if you 
hadn't shown the example I would have been 
killed that day." 

LITERARY NOTE. 
" The University of Chicago Press announces for publi- ' 

. cation early in October a new book from the l)en of Presi 
dent William R. Harper entitled The Prophetic 'ElcmCllt 
in the Old Testament. This is the latest volume in the 

'series of Constructive Bible Studies, edited, by Dr. Har
per in conjunction with ~rnest D. Burton. It forms, 
therefore, one step in the process by which the Sunday
school pupil is led from the kindergarten state to ma
ttirebiblical, schoiarship; The book is ad~ptbd to ad-, 
'"anced Bible, classes, and to college and divinity stud
ents" and assumes that the reader has already an under
standing of. scholarly methods, and a ripe judgment. 
The term "prophecy" is taken in its widest sense, and 
the prophetic element is shown to be interwoven with 
every period ,of biblical history, the present volume 
carrying the subject through Amos. While the treat
ment is severely scientific, the "constructive" studies, 
which alternate with the historical and interpretative 
material, furnish endless suggestions for reflection. A 
frank recognition is everywhere made of the various 
possible points of view, from the extremely conservative 
to the rationalistic, but the reader has no difficulty in 
discovering the moderate views that are personally 
adopted by the author. Carefully selected bibliographies 
introduce the student to the literature on the subj ect 
in English and other languages. . 

The Prophetic Element in the Old Testament, by 
William Rainey Harper. viii-l42 pp., 8vo, cloth; post
paid, $1.00. The University of Chicago Press, Chicago 
and New York. 

MARRIAGES. 

CRANDALL-CLARKE.-In Milton, Wis., Oct. 4, 1905, by 
Rev. Lewis A. Platts, D.D., Mr. Oscar Henry Cran
dall, of Harmony Township, and Miss Alice Edna 
Clarke, of Milton. 

STILLMAN-MARBLE.-At the home of the bride's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Marble, DeRuyter, N. 
Y., at 2 P. M., Oct. 4, r905, by Rev. Walter L. 
Greene, Mr. Fred Stillman and Miss Alice M. 
Marble, both of DeRuyter. 

STILLMAN-TAYLoR.-At the home of the bride's par
ents near Clifton Springs, N. Y., Aug. 16, 1905, by 
Rev. Seymour C. Ferris, Mr. Barton Gardiner Still
man, of Brookfield, N. Y., and Mis~ Margaretta 
Adelia Taylor. 

WETMoRE-GREEN.-At the home of the bride's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Morton Green, Little 'Genesee, N. Y., 
by Rev. S. H. Babcock, Mr. Will D. Wetmore of 
Wright's, Pa., and Miss Grace M. Green of Little 
Genesee, N. Y. 

DEATHS. 

., ,For her head a golden 
Crown is waiting now. 

Ears now closed forever, 
p To all earthly sounds, 

Greet the songs of angels, 
That through heav'n resounds. 

Lips we've heard so often, 
, Thoughts of love express, 
Giving words of comfort 

To any in distress;-
Here forever silent, ' ' 

Now in r~alms above, ' 
Praise her God; and Father, 

- 'For his boundless ,love. 
, .' 

We shall miss her sadly, 
Till our ,days are o'er. 

She is with her loved ones, 
Who have gone' before. . 

Blessed Lord, be near us, 
May we never roam, 

Till we meet our Mother, 
Safe at "Home, sweet Home." 

GREEN.-Harriett A. Green, daughter of Wm. H. and 
Olivia'S. Hall Green, and wife of Menz Mamesley, 
was born in Alfred township, Nov. 17, 1852, and 
died at Alfred, N. Y., Sept, 28, 1905. 

She was united in marriage to Mr. Wamesley, May 
22, 188g. In early life she accepted the Lord Jesus 
with unfaltering faith as her Saviour, put Him on b; 
baptism, and when the Seventh-day Baptist Church of 
Andover, N. Y. was organized, she became one of its 
charter members, and has continued her relations with 
that church as one of its trusted loyal members, during 
the remainder of her earth life. She was steadfast in 
the faith, a devoted daughter, sister and wife, and is 
survived by her bereaved husband, widowed mother, one 
brother and an orphaned boy, now about twelve years 
of age, to whom herself and husband have given a wel
come home and kindly care, such as devoted parents 
give to their own children. She will be sincerely 
mourned, and her memory fondly cherished by a large 
circle of relatives and friends. s. B. 

When the spark of life is waning, weep not for me; 
When the languid eye is straining, weep not for me; 

When the feeble pulse is ceasing, 
Start not at its swift decreasing, 
'Tis the fettered soul's releasing, 

Weep not for me. 

In the house you feel most lonely, weep not for me; 
Think not of the dark grave only, weep not for me; 

Far away my happy spirit, , 
Shall the joys of heaven inherit, 
Purchased by a Saviour's merit, 

Weep not for me. 

When you pace the lonely dwelling, weep not for me; 
When with grief your breast is swelling, weep not for 

me; 
Let the thought of one day meeting, 
All your silent anguish sweeten, 
View by faith our happy greeting, 

Weep not for me. 

COATs.-Mrs. Susan Coats was born in Truxton, N. Y., Brave the storm a little longer, weep not for me; 
March 29, 1820, and departed this life at Richburg, Trials make the faith grow stronger, weep not for, me; 
N. Y., Sept. 24, 1905. I shall on the shore be standing, 

Her parents were Jeremiah Burdick and Rachel When your happy spirit's landing, 
Fletcher of Rhode Island. She came with her parents AI,I is safe with Christ commanding, 
to Allegany county when a child, and was married to Weep not for me. 

This story' i;:; t.old, according to the Boston Ambrose. R. Coats, March 26, 1840 . She has always 
H lived within the confines of ,the Richburg church, loved HULL.-Charles .Hull was the only son of Nathan 

erald, ,at the, exp' e.nse of the late General WI'I- d H h BI' H II H b G and respected by all who knew her. She was a woman an anna Iven u. e was om, at ' reen-
mon W.Blackfu.ar:" General Blatkmar was at- of sweet andqtiiet dispositiC;n and, life, of gentle and re- fi~ld, Luz. Co~, Pa., and died at his home in Scio, 
tending a: canlp, when he 'was approached by' a. fined'riiatin~rs; and loyal to: her ~hurch and her ,convic- N. Y;,$ept. 3, J905· . 
seedy-Ipokiitg 'man, who greeted him profusely' ;' dons hi right. She has passed to her ie~ard." She' His llarents moved back to 'Allegany, when he was 
Tl ' lea'ves' ,tw" 0' "c"hl'ld' re"n,', F.' L.",Co' ats·"o£ R'I'c"h'bu'rg, 'we, h'o" h',as' one year old. On May 12, 1878, he was married to Ida 

le general shrugg'ed his snoulders and turned " tenderly carel for: her, ,and W. 'W. Coats of Nile;N~ Y. Fuller at Richburg; N.~Y.: They lived two years at An-
away,' with the,' remark tha't"the'y' :w"e'r"e':,'n'ot 'a'c':" , " . do"'v"r c ',. f th t S'" h th 'h 
q
ual'nted. .,' , " . T!le following lines ,were ,writteri by Mrs. Farinie':K ,e, omlll .. , rom, ere 0 CIO, were ey ave 

Davis' Eurdi'ck, and requested for publication ·'in: THE ,:, since made their home. Mr. Hull was a loyal son to 
"But, g~,neral," said the stranger; ."don't ,you 'RECORDER: ',' . ", ' ,. ' " . his aged mother, and a devoted husband and father in 

b ' 'I the home. He had an intensely symp~thetic nature, 
remem er:how you sav,ed my life at-theBattle of ' " Gently fo d the fingers' 
the Wilderriess?"" '.'. ' O'er her wea~y breast, .. ,', -" .. and was deeply touched by the misfo'rtune and need of 

S ftl 1 h I'd his, friends and neighbors. He was a regular attendant 
General' Blacktnar at once' be' came l'nte' re'ste'd 0 y c ose t e eye I s, Mother is at rest. . of the Scio Seventh-day Baptist church, and gave 

, and he called a group of comrades over to listen, Long has been her journey, cheerfully of his means for its support. He leaves to 
saying, "I saved this man's life once. How was Feeble grown her feet, ' mourn his loss ,an aged mother, wife, one son, Nathan, 

, it done, old comrade?" " ' " ", Now she walks with gladness and one daughter, Myrtle. E.' D. V. H. 
"It was this way," was the response. "We, Heaven's golden streets. WAsHBuRN.-In Little Genesee, N. Y., Oct. 2, I905, 

We h'lI d h' Moses E. Washburn, aged 66 years and 3 days. 
re on a Ian t e enemy advanC,ed steadily Smooth the silver tresses, Funeral and interment at Sattwell Creek, Pa. Ser-

toward ourintrerichments. A veritable. hail of Softly, o'er' her brow; mOll by the pastor from Ezekiel 18: 32. s. H. B. . ' 
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'T H ES AS'B AT HRECOR:t>:EJR .~. 

Sabbath School. 
f d 'thalready' hears the cry of joy with which the pe()o 

reservoir from which the lamps· are e . ~1 . . 
oil. This is situated above the lamps, so that the pie hail the finished structur~. , 
attraction of litravitation. will bri~g the oi\, !o , .' 9. T~e hands~f 'Zt':'bb;'b~1 'haVe laid ,',.~ 
the lamps through the pipes mentioned later 10, foundahon, etc. The prophet gives an a.dded a~ 
the verse. There is no need of an attendant surance. The completion of the ,work IS to hIS 
to fill the. lamPs. The reservoir can never. be- mind as sure as the beginning .. No o~e ~an 
come empty since it is continually ·fed b.y pl~es deny the beginning of. the work: Its end IS hke
direct from two olive trees. We are to Imagme wise certain. Thou shalt know that Jehovah of 
that the olive oil flowed freely from these trees hosts hath sent me unto you. The fulfillment ,of 
without. the intervention of an oil-p!ess. ,All . this prophecy is to be ,the proof of the reality of 

CONDUC1'gJ) BY SABBATH-SCHOOL BOAJID., 

Edited by 
'REV. WlLLIAK C. WHITFORD, Professor' of Bib-
. tical Languages and Literature in Alfred 

University. 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1905. 

Sept. 30. 
Oct. 7· 
Oct. 14. 
Oct. 21. 
OCt. .8. 
Nov. 4· 

D.niel and Belsh.zzar ........ D•n. s: 17'30 these references to the perpetual automatic sup- Zechariah's prophetic mission.,. 
Daniel .ttl tbe Lion's Den: •.••.• Dan. 6:.10 . .23 , -
Returning from the Capbv,ty ... Ezra t.. ':" ply of oil are to sugg. est the certainty. of the con le- 10 .. For' who halh despised the da<l of. small 
Rebuilding the Temple.: .... Ezra 3: '''-:-4. 5 . J h h th t p. oJ' 
Power Through the Spmt ..... Zech. 4· ,"0 ,tinuance of the. service of. e ova 10. e emeac" thingsf ,As we noted in our ,last week's lesson 
Esther Ple.ding for Her People . . . b b I Th seven p,pes to ,. . Esther 4:1~5: 3 about to. e lilt.. .ere are. .,.... . many wept when they compared the beginnings 

. Nov. II. Ezra's Journey to Jerusalem ... Ezra S: :21'3' or the lamps.· ThiS IS mentto.ned to show that o"f thl'S' tern' 'ple 'w' l·th·the temple of Solomon. The 
N 8 Nehemiah's ·Prayer .••....••..... Neb. I.: ,I-II - - - £ th 1 p 

'-N~~: '~5: Abstinence for the Sakeof?t~~~~IO: 23'33th.ere _wasape~fectc?nnecttono . e·,. ,am~·.prop1ieCwouldreprove the pessimists. Small 
Nehemiah Rehuilds the Walls of Jerusalem 'WIth the central reserv01rand. a plenttful 'supply, things with, God's blessing' are matters of con-Dec. 

Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 

•. . . Neh. 4: 7"0 f'l . I h 
Reading and Obeying the .Law .. Neh. 8: 8'18 0 01. " '. '. gratulation' and not. of, despair. Shal s~e. I e 

~. Preparation ,for the Mess,a~ ... Mal. 3:. 1'1' 3. And Iwo olive trees by ~t. Thes.e two .trees "lli-met in the hands,of Zerubbabel. Th, IS IS a 
~3: The Character of the Mess,ah .... Isa. 9· 1'7 d t I r n· '. . h 
30. Review. are further expl;lined in th~ v~r~es Imme la e y . poe~ical way of saY,ing that they shall' see't e 

LESSON V.-POWER THROUGH THE 
SPIRIT. 

For Sabbath-day, Oct. 28, 1905· 

LESSO~ TEXT.-Zech. 4: 1-10. 

following our lesson. In hIS vIsIon. the prophet building completed .. The. master builder .goes 
takes no account' of the fact that oh~es are not around with t4!!plummet in his"hand inspe¢ti~g 
ripe at all seasons of the year, but thinks ~f the the finished struCture.' These seven .. ' These 

~ive oil as flowing from the trees as .readlly. as two words come ,after the w,ord Zerubbabel in 
sal\ The two olive trees are the anomted hIgh the Hebrew order '0£ words, and should be .con
prieS\ and the anointed prince' of Israel, Joshua strued as referring to the lamps' 'as' explained in 
and Zerubbabel. We are not to suppose that our notes on v. 6. 
prophet saW in these two men the ~omplete ful
fi\1ment of all his hopes for the nattol), but they 
are types of the anointed Priest-king who was 
to come. Zechariah is speaking for the present 
encouragement of the people, but he has in mind 
the ideal Messianic age. 

Golde .. Text.-"Not by might, nor by power, but by 
my spirit, saith ·the Lord."-Zech. 4: 6. -

INTRODUCTION. 
The work upon the temple was di5continued 

almost as soon as it was begun as we noticed 
in last week's lesson. It was of course neces
sary to stop, but the people seemed to lose the,ir 
enthusiasm and so did not resume the work, till 
two energetic prophets arose with exhortatIOns 
to the path of duty. These were Haggai. and 
Zechariah, It seems probable that Zechariah 
was a very young man at this time while his as
sociate was evidently well advanced in years. 
These two are mentioned togethe1' -twice in the 
Book of Ezra. Like the prophet Jeremiah 
Zech.iTiah was of a priestly family. The Book 
of Zechariah has been a fruitful subject of dis
cussion among scholars. Many believe that 
chapters 8-14 were written by an author or 
authors other than Zechariah and at different 
times; but t\lese· ::Iiscussions do not at all effect 
chapters 1-8, which are undoubtedly the w?rk of 
the prophet Zechariah and belong to the tIme of 
the r('turn from the eile. 

The first recorded utterance of Zechariah, 
chap. I: I -6, is dated between the second ~nd 
third prophecies of Haggai. The second section, 
chap. I: 6-6: 15 is made up of eight visions of 
which our present lesson has to do with the 
fifth. In the midst of this vision there is in
serted a message from Jehovah to Zerub'cabel. 
The vision of the golden lampstand and of the 
two olive trees which give it a constant supply 
of oil is really a Messianic prophecy. Joshua 
the high priest ana Zerubbabel the prince are 
for Zechariah types of the anointed Priest and 
King )Vho is to come. 

TIME.-The 24th day of the eleventh month 
of the second year of Darius, that is, in J an
uary or February of ~he year 519 B. C. 

PLACE.-Jerusalem. 
I'ERsoNs.-Zechariah is telling of what he saw, 

and of the angel who ~pake to him; he also 

4. A tid I answered and spake. The verb 
"answer" is often used in the Bible of beginning 
a conversation as well as of making reply to a 
question. What are these, my lord? The last 
two words are to be understood merely as a 
respectful form of address, equivalent to "sir." 
The prophet does not intend to call the angel, 
Lord God. 

5. Knowest thou nol what Ihese are'! ~he 
angel expresses a little surprise that Zechanah 
does not perceive the significance oi the vision. 

THE TERMS OF PEACE. 

Unconditional surrender. A real peace 

can be secured on no other terms. When 
the nations of the earth shall have yielded 

themselves in absolute spbmission to Jesus 
Christ there will be no need of meetings of 

peace envoys to haggle over a bargain for 

a mutual cessation of hostilities. What a 
travesty on "peace" the newspapers reports 

and comments make for the conference of 

the Russian and Japanese representatives! 
Noone expects the "terms" as first pre

sented to be accepted or insisted upon, it is 

said, and the defeated nation must not ac

cept any terms "without a struggle long 

enough to assert the national dignity." The 

result, if any agreement result, will be 
"honorable peace." In eternal contrast 

stands the offer of One who has overcome 
the world: "Peace I leave with you; my 

peace I give unto you: not as the world giv

eth, give I unto you."-Sunday School 

Times. 

There never was a day that did not bring 

its own opportunity for doing good that 

never could have been done before and 

never can be again. 

6. Afld he answered and spake unto me say
iI/g. George Adam Smith in his commentary 
makes the very plausible suggestion that there 
has been an interruption in the original order of 
this chapter and that the portion from the mid
dle of ver. 6 to the middle of ver. 10 is inserted 
in the record of the vision. What follows 
naturally after the prophet's confession that he 
does not know the meaning of the seven lamps 
and the two olive trees is an explanation of 
them by the angel. Following this suggestion 
we read smolilthly, "Then he answered and spake 
t1nto me saying, These seven are the eyes of Je
hovah which run to and fro through the whole 
earth.:' The lamps are regarded as symbolizing 
~he eyes of God which see everything in all the 
world. All things happen according to his pur
pose. Compare 2 ehron. 16:' 9. This is the 
word of Jehovah unto Zerubbabel. As after the There are some men whose minds are 
vision in chapter 3 we have"a message of en- wholly skeptical of Christian trrith, who yet 
couragement for Joshua ..:;:.!:l1e high priest, h 
so here we have a message of comfort allow themselves a sort of religion on t e 
for Zerubbabel the prince. Not by might, nor by weaker side. They ret their emotions be 
power, but by my Spirit, saitfJ Jehovah of hosts. religious, while they keep their 'minds in 
Zerubbabel and· the Jews under his leadership the hard, clear air of disbelief,; the heart 
are not to trust in physical strength nor in ex- may ~prship, while' the brain denies. .I 
ternal force, but are rather to place' their confi- ,. . 

OUTLINE: dence' in Jehovah their God. This is the most will.not, stop tp, ask the meaning,<;>f .this 
I. The Seven-branched Lampstand. v. 1- spiritual utterimce inZ.echa,riah!s'propheci~s, a,nd. last. strange;:sondi.tion, . interestil1g ,as the 

speaks directly to Zerubbabel.-

. 6a,Job. . . one of the most wonderfiil expressions of cOm-subjectl11ightbefuacle., I opJy want, you 
2. . The '. Word toZe~u1?b,abe1. v. 6b-lOa. fortin all. the Old T~staiitent.. The word trans- . all tof~el;how, thoroughlyChdstianity is 

. NOTES; , .,Iated '''o(ho~ts/'~bich iato. be regarded as a bOynd to reject indignantly this whole treat-
• ,. I;' The' allgel tllat tal~edWithm.e. COmpare " Plllt of the divine name, suggests the nleasure- " r' h' k h th' t 

":,-'c'cbap' .'2:3 and other passages. 'In' his visions .. less power of God. This word is transferred ment of itself. ust t In ow ~ gr~at' 
.. I h . t I'nto English in the New Testament as SabaClth.. masters of religion would' .recelVe ~. . .. Zechariah is <;onducted byanangew 0 ac s 

__ ' _o_L' 
, "'\ 'as interpreter. ' 

2: . A calldleslick. This word . should be 
translated, "Iampstand." Our translators of 
J6n were accustomed to candles, and so used 
the word candtestick. It is to be noted how
ever that the lampstand had some resemblance to 
the modern branched cmdlestick or candelabrum. 
AU 0'( gold. Like the lampstand. in the taber
nac1eand the ten lampstands in Solomon's tem
pIe.. The' gold indicates its preciousness. Wit" 

. its bowl upo" 'f,e top of it., This' bowl is the 

Compare Rom. 9: 29. Think of· David and his cry: "Thy testi-
7. Who ort· thou, a great lIIoulltaillf before monies are wonderful. I have moreun,der

Zerubbabcl thou shalt become a plain. No mat- standing than my teachers, for Thy testi
ter how great the difficulties in the way of the 
accomplishment of, the work they shall be re- monies are my study." 
moved. Alld lie shall bring forth the top stone, 
'etc. That is, the capstone,. the stone' which 
when put in its place denotes the finished struc
ture. However improbable it seemed at that time 
that the' work should be completed, yet the proph
et has the certainty of ,its . accomplishment, and 

Observe what direction your thoughts 

and feelings most readily take wheil.you'are 

. alone, and you -will then form a tolerably 
correct opinion, ofyours~lf;.· '~" .. 

-

• 

OcrdBER 16, 1905. " .... THE· SABBATH.RECORD:ER. -J . . 
r-'~~-:":'-~"""-~-"";'--""'--"':"-";"'-'; I. did .not suppose that many Seventh-day Bap-. pr~J:at~on. 'holds to ~he doctrine of inspiration, 
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THE STORY OF CREATION. 

The following was handed to me after supper 

011 the last day of the Central Association at 
Adams Centre, N. Y.: . 
My DEAR DR. MAIN: 

Will yeu kindly explain what you mean by the world' 
being created in long periods, instead of seven days. 
We have great faith in you and believe you are sincere, 
but feel it would have been much better not to have 
mentioned the matter if it must be left where it is. 
Having -heard 1;0 many people alluding to it after the 
session closed, we have decided to write this. It is 
leaving many in doubt as it is. 

Sincerely and for the_ cause, 

YOUR FRIENDS AND SABBATH-KEEPERS. 

I had no opportunity to give an answer either 

it' private or public; and so I m.ust ask THE RE
CORDER for a little space. In . an address before 

the Association I !1poke of the now unquestioned 

teaching of ' science that a va,st period of time was . 

occupied in the creation of the worlo.; and re

ferred .fo. this as an .illustration of· the changed 
attitude of the mind of believers with regard to 

methods of interpreting the BiDle. And indeed 

hsts thought the world was made in six days of and does not lessen but exalts the authority, 
twenty-f01,1r hours each. I am grateful, how- beauty, and 'power. of the greatest and holiest 

,ever, to these. unknown friends for coming to me of all books,-the very Word of God. 
with the trouble I have caused them 'to have. A. E. MAIN. 

Briefly stated, this is my answer': ALFRED, N .. Y. 

The physical universe is as certainly a book of 
God as the Bible is the Book of God. Both re- LIVING BY THE DAY. 
veal his ways and will to men; both tell the ,truth It isa blessed secret, this of living by the'day; 

when we understand what they say .. Correctly Anyone can carry his burden,. however heavy, .... 
interpreted they can not but tell the same things. till nightfall. . Anyone can do his work, 'how"

"Science" and "Theology" are the orderly state- ever hard, for one day. Anyone can: Jiv:e sweet-

f h ly, patiently, lovingly and purely' till the sun .goes 
. ments 0 vi at mel! think these two books says. . . -

. Books on Botany, Astronomy,Geology;arid The:' down. A!1d this is alL that life ever rea,lly means' 
cilogy, all tell me about God my Maker jtlsi as to us, just one little day. Do to~day's duty, fight 

far as they tell truth and fact. Now the physi- to-day's temptations and do not weaken and dis
,cal w()ddsays, beyond all doubt, that it took tract yourself by looking forward to things you 

inlmeasuragle time for it to come into its present can not 'see and could not understand if you saw 
foi\.m and condition. Nature, one of God's holy them. God gives nights to shut down the cur

books, tells'me what and how He has been doing, tain of darknes~ on our little days. We can not 
in all the ages past; and I reverently believe see beyond. Short horizons make life easier and 

Him, as revealed in nature,as I reverently be- give us one of the blessed secrets of brave, true, 

1· • H holy living.-Christian Work. 
leve In im manifested in Scripture, history, 

and experience. 

In Genesis I: 1-2: 3, the word "day" evi
dently means a period of twenty-four hours, just 

as "blood" in "There is a fountain filled with 
blood" means blood. But the words are used in 

a figurative or poetical sense. The hymn says 
there is a fountain filled with blood into which 

sinners must be plunged in order to have their 
sins washed away; but we have no difficulty 

whatever in understanding it to mean that Jesus 
Christ suffered and died for the sins of men. 

The book of Genesis says that God made the 

heavens and the earth in six flays; but this is an 

ancient, primitive, and poetical way of saying 
that God created the world, and in an orderly 

manner; and the form chosen by the divinely in
spired writer is that of a week of seven da) s, in 

order to teach the early and divine origin of the 

Sabbath. The third chapter of Genesis says 
that a serpent talked with the woman. This is 

also an ancient, primitive, and pictorial way of 
illustrating the spiritual and moral processes 

and results of yielding to temptation and falling 

into sin. And picture stories are as attractive 

and helpful to us moderns as to the ancient races 
in the childhood of their intellectual and relig

ious progress; See, for example, that wonder

ful piece of religious literature" John Bunyan's 
"Pilgrim's Progress." The Scriptures say that 

Jehovah delivered Israel by an outstretched arm: 

this does not teach that God has a giant ann, 
but that He possesses almighty power. The 

psalmist prays to Jehovah God: Hide me under 
,the shadow. of thy wings. This does not teach 

that God has feathers ; but that He has the ten
derness of a mother-bird. This method of inter-

Special Notices. 
THE Battle Creek Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 

its services every Sabbath afternoon, at 2.30 o'clock, in 
Peterson Block, No. Washington street, Battle Creek, 
Mich. Visitors are most cordial\y welcomed, and 
Seventh-day Baptists who may be stopping in the city 
are invited to attend. 

SEVENTH-DAY Baptists in Syracuse, 'N. Y., hold 
Sabbath afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock, in the hall 
on the second floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 
South Salina street. All are cordial\y invited. 

THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cor-
dially welcomed. W. D. WILCOX, Pastor, 

5606 Ellis Ave. 

THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York 
City holds services at the Memorial Baptist church, 
Washington Square South. The Sabbath-school meets 
at JO.45 A. M. Preaching service at II.30 A. M. A 
cordial welcome is extended to all visitors. 

ELl FORSYTHE LooFBORO, Pastor, 
260 W. 54th Street. 

THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular services in their new church, cor. 
West Genesee Street and Preston Avenue. Preaching 
at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school at 3.30. Prayer-meeting 
the preceding evening. An invitation is extended to 
all and especially to Sabbath-keepers' remaining in the 
city over the Sabbath, to come in and worship with us. 

FOR SALE. 
A very desirable Grocery, Notion and Confectionery 

Store, ina Seventh·day village, ,,·itb the very best of High 
School privileges. For particulars address 

.. A," Sabbath Recorder, 
Plainfield, N. J. 

Now in press 

A History or 

tbe· 6ut(bings~C,andall· tI,anite CO. 
Seventh Day Baptists 
in· .. West Virgi'nia ...... ·· 

.,-, 

(Successors to Geo. T. Hutchings) 

11Ianflc~ C.,wn .,1 Wtsftrlp, If. 7. 
GEO. T. HUTCHINGS, P'Ns. . D. ALVA CRANDALL, &c')I.Tre&S. 

UJE have the latest improved machi~ery and pneumatic tools, first
class workmen, and the best of facilities for obtaining, working 
and handling stone. We cut all kinds of Monumental Work and 

Statuary from the famous Westerly Gmnite-blue, pink, red and white. 
Have you seen the Ministers' Monument in the First Hopkinton Ceme
tery (dedicated at the 1901 Conference), or the Hubbard monument at 
Plainfield? If SQ,. you know our work. Send for designs and estim~tes 
or call at our works if you need anything in our line. Illustrated book
let free if you mention Tag RECORDER. 

If,h'''''"61 .. GovernorGeo. H. Utter, Westerly, R. I.; Washington 
.'l'rust Co., Westerly, R. I., and any of our customers. 

A. D. 1789 to A. D. I90Z 

By Corliss P. Randolp • 
This volume is now passing through the press and wnt be' 

published in the near future. Tbe edition will be small 
and about balf of it bas already been subscribed for. 

Advance subscriptions wilt be acCepted for a limited 
period at $3.50 net, postace extra. 

The price will be advanced, upon publication to 1.5.00. 

Address all sUbsc:riptions to 

CORI.ISS 11'. RANDOLPH • 
18,5 North Nilltla Street, 

N.wA .. ,N.J; 
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T ne Sabbath Recorder. 
A. H. LEWIS, D. D., LL. D .• Editor. 

JOHN HISCOX, Business Manager. 

TERMS 01" SUBSCRIPTION. 
Per year ................... ·.··· .... ·· $2 00 

Papers to foreign countries will be charged 
SO cents additional. on account of postage. 

No paper discontinu~d until arrear~ges are 
paid, except at the optlOn of the pubhsher. 

ADDRESS. 
All communications~ whether on business 

or for publication, should be addres~ed to 
THE SABBATH RECORDER, Plamfield, 
N. J. 

THE SABBATH VISITOR. 
published weekly, under the auspices. of 

the Sabbatb School Board, hy the AmerIcan 
Sabbath Tract Soci..ty. at _ 

PLAINFIELD,. wtw jbSEV. 

TERMS. 

Single copies per year ................... $ 60 
Ten copies or upwards, per copy........... SO 

Communications should be addressed to 
The Sabbath Visitor. Plainfield, N. J. 

HELPING HAND 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL, WORK. 

A quarterly containing carefully prepared 
helps on th; International Lessons. C~n .. 
ducted by The Sahbath School Board. Pnce 
.. s cents g copy per year; seven cents a quarter. 

THE SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST PULPIT. 
Published monthly by the 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 
This publication will contain a !,e.rmon f?r 

each Sabbath in the year by mmlster. hv· 
ing and departed. 

It is desi!pled especially for pastorle~s 
churches and Isolated Sabbath·keepers, but wtll 
be of value to all. Price fifty cents per year. 

Subscriptions should he sent to Rev. O. 1J· 
Whitford, Westerly, R.I. 'bsermons andR~ hl-
toriaJ matter to Rev. O. . Sherman, IC
burg, N. Y. 

_____ Oentry, Ar_k_. ___ ~_ 

D ANIEL C. MAIN, M. D. , 
Physician and Surgeon. 
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ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
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One Hun.ued Tliou..and' Dollar 
Centennial FUnd. 

CblcaJO~ III. 
----~--~ -~~~-~ 

BENJAMIN F. J.,ANGWORTHY, 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAw. 

Suite 510 and SI2!"Tacoma Bldg., 
131 L,aSalle St. Tel. Main 3141. ChIcago, Ill. 

Seventh-day Baptist Bureau 
of Zmploim,e.nt and Oorreopondenoe. 

President-C. U. Parke;, Chicago, Ill .. 
Vice-President-W. H. Greenman, Mllton 

J unct!9n, Wis. ' 

OctoBER 16,19,05· 

-A' 'JJFRED" CARLYLE PRENTICE, <Y. -D. 
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, , I''''; 6-8 'p, ,M. 

O RRA S. ROGERS, Special Agent. '/ 
MUTUAL BENEPIT LIFE INS. Co., .:', 

137 Broadway. 'Tel. 6548 Cort. 

Alfred, N. Y. 
---,--~-

A LFRED UNIVERSITY, 
Alfred, N. Y. 

Collej!'e opens September 19, 190 5. 
BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, PH. D. t D.D ... , i.Pres. 

Alfred University was founded in 1836, and 
from the beginning its constant and earnest 
aim has been to place within the reach of the 
deserving, educational 'advantages of the high· 
est type, and in .every part of the country 
there may be found many whom it. has. ma
terially assisted to go ~ut into the world to 
broader lives of useful and honored citizen
ship. That it may be of still greater service 
in opening a way to, those seeking a college ' 
education, it is provided that for everyone 
thousand dollars subscribed and paid into the 
Centennial Fund, from any town in Allegany 
or Steuben 'counties, -; N. Y., or any county 
in any state or territory, free tuition be 
granted to one student each ,year for the 
Freshman year of the College course. Your 
attention is directed to the fact' that any 
money which you may subscribe, will in con
junction with that subscribed by others it> 
your ·town or county, become a part of a fund 
which will forever be .availa~le in the .~,!y. of 
assisting some one In. your own vIcInity •. 
Every friend of Higher Education and of. AI· 
fred University is urged to sel1d a contribu
tion to the Treasurer, whether It be large or 
small. 

Secretaries-W. M. Davis. 602 West 63d 
St., Chicago, Ill.; Murray Maxson, 516 West ALFRED ACADEMY, ", 
Monroe St_, Chicago, Ill. ~ Opens September 12, 1905. . 

Associat'ional Secretaries-Wardner Davis, WILLIAM S. MAXSON, Ph. B.,'. Prin. 
Salem, 'W. Va.; C. Laton Ford, Plainfield, N. 
J.; Dr. S. C. Maxson, 22 Grant St., Utica, N. S' EVENTH·DAYBAPTIST EDUCA· 
Y.· Rev. E, P. Saunders, Alfred, N. Y.; W. 
K.' Davis, Milton, Wis.; F. R. Saunders, Ham-" TION SOCIETY. 
"H,nd, La. ' , E. 'M. TOMLINSON •• President, Alfre!1, ;N' Y. 

Under control of General Confere'nce. 'De-"' ... REV. ARTHUR E. MAIN, Corresponding Secre-
I_ominational in scope and ,purpose. 'tary, Alfred, N. Y. . 

.INCLOSE STAMP FOR REPLY. V. A. BAGGS, Recording Secretary, Al~red. N. 

Proposed Centennial Fund. . . $100,00<> 00 

Amount Needed June I, 1905. 95,585 00 
A. H. LeI', Wellsville, N. Y. 

Amount needed to complete fund $95,394 00 

milton 
floll¢g¢. 

YEAR 1905-6 
First Seme .. ter 
begins Sept. 13 

A college of liberal training for young 
men and women. Degrees in arts, 
science, and music. 

Plainfield, N. J.-

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SO· 
CIETY. 

EXECUTIVE BOARD. 
STEPHEN BABCOCK, President, New York. 
A. L. TITSWORTH, Secretary, Plainfield, N . 

J. F. J. HUBBARDt Treasurer, Plainfield, N. J. 
REV. A. H. EWIS", Corresponding Secre-

tary, Plainfield, N. J. 
Regular meeting of the Board, at Plain· 

field, N. J., the second First-day of each 
month, at 2.15 P. M. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST ME-
MORIAL FUND. 

H. M. MAXSON, President, Plainfield, N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treasurer, Plainfield, 

N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Vice-President and Secre

tary, Plainfield, N. J. 
Gifts for all Denominational Interests so

licited. 
l.lrompt payment of all obligations requested. 

W M. STILLMAN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 

Supreme Court Commissioner, 

Millton, Wis. 

etc. 

Entrance requirements and required 
college studies identical with those of W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF 
the University of Wisconsin. Many THE GENERAL CONFERENCE. 
elective courses. Special advantages President-Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Milton, Wis. 
for the study of Anglo-Saxon and early Vice-Presidents-Mrs. J. B. Morton, Milton, 
English. Thorough courses in Biology Wis' Mrs. A. R. Crandall, Milton, Wis. 
and Geology. C~~resP(>Hding_ Secretary-Mrs. T. J. Van 

The Academy of Milton College is an Hom, Albion, Wis. 
excellent preparatory school for the Record.nlf Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, 
College or for the University. Milton, WIS. ., 

The school of music has courses in ,r---' Tr~as"rer-Mrs.~. A. Platts, ldllton, WIS. 
. . I' . I . 1 11 Ed.tor of Woman s Page-Mrs. Henr:,: M. 

PIanoforte,. VIO !n, VIO a, VlO once 0, Maxson, 661 W. 7th St., Plainfield, N. J. 
vocal mUSIC, vOIce culture, harmony, Secretary Eastern Association-Mrs. Anna 
musical kindergarten, etc. Randolph, Plainfield, N. J. 

Classes in elocution and physical cul- Secretary, Soutil-Eastern Association-Mrs. 
ture G. H. Trainer, Salem, W. Va. 

Ciub boarding, $1.50 per week; board- Secretary, Cento;al Association-Miss Ethel 
. . f '1' $ k . Haven, Leonardsvdle, N. Y. ing m private amI les, 3 per wee., m- Secretary, Western Association-Miss Agnes 

eluding room rent and use of furnIture. L. ,,"ogers, Alfred N. Y. . . 
For further information address the Secretary, So"tl.-Western Assocoahon-Mrs. G. H. F. Randolph, Fouke, Ark. . . 

REV W C OALANO D 0 President Secretary, Nort!>-Western .Assoct~"on-Mrs . 
• • .. , .. ., A. S. Maxson Mtlton Junchon, v.:1S~ . 

Secretarv Pacific Coast ASSoCJotlon-Mlss 
or Prof. A. E. WHITFORD, M. A., Registrar, Ethlyn M; 'D~vis, Riverside, Cal. 

Milton, Rock County, Wis. 

Salem College 
Salem, WtSt Virginia 

sevenceenCTj 
'elasslc:al. Sc:lentIHc: and 

music: eourses 

New York City. 
" 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

President-George B. Shaw, 5ll Central 
Ave., Plainfield, N. J. 

Vice Presidents-Eastern Association, Abert 
Whitford, Westerly, R. I.; Central Associa· 
tion Ira Lee Cottrell Leonardsville, N. Y.; 
We~tern Association, Arthur E. Main, Xtfred, 
N. Y.; South-Eastern Association, Herbert C. 
VanHorn, Lost Creek, W. Va.; North· West
ern Association, Herman D. Clarke. p'o!1ge 
Centre, Minn.; South-Western ASSOCIation, 
Gideon H. F. Randolph, Fouke, Ark. 

Recording Secretary-Corliss F. Randolph, 
185 North ,Ninth Street, Newark, N. J. 

Y. - ' .-
A. B. KENYON, TreasurerJ Alfred, N.' '[i •. 

'The regular meetings ot the Board are beld 
in Fehruary May, August and November, at 
the can of the Presiden~. , ,; 

ALFRED THE9LOGICAL SEMINARY. 
REV. ARTHUR E. MAIN, Dean. 

The next year opens' Tuesday, Oct. 3,' ,1905· 

West Edmeston, N. Y • 

Y OUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE 
BOARD. 

President-A. C. Davis, Jr., West Edmes· 
ton, N. Y. N 'Y 

Secretary-A. L. Davis, Verona, .• • . 
TreQsurer-Eda Coon, Leonardsvil1~, ',N. Y. 
Junior Superintendent-Mrs. H. M. Max· 

son, Plainfield, N. J. . 
Editor Young People's, Page-Rev. (L. C. 

Randolph, Alfred, N. Y .. 
Associational Secretaroes-Easter'.!! L, Ger

trude Stillman, Ashaway,. R.I.; <.;entral, A. 
L. Davis, Verona, N_ ~ _; Western. E. A. 
Webster Alfred N. Y.; North-Western, B. F. 
Johanso:', Miltort, Wis.; South-Western. C. C. 
VanHorn, GentrYL Ark.; South·Eastern, Amos 
Rrissey, Salem, W. Va. :--"= _____ _ 

D R. A. C. .DAVIS, JR., 
General Practice. 

Specialty: Eye 

Westerly, R.. I. 

and Ear. 

T--H-E-S-E-V-'-ENTH-DAY BAPTIST MIS
SIONAR); SOCIETY. 

WM. L. CLARKE, President, Westerly, R. I. 
A. S. BABCOCK, Re,'ording Secretary, Rock-

• iIIe, R. I. 
GEORGE H. UTTER~ Tleasurer, Westerly, R. I. 
REV. O. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding Sec

retary, Westerly, R. I. 
The regular meeting.s of the Board o.f Man

agers are held the' th"'d Wednesdays m Jan
uary, April, July, and October. 

B OARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND 
MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

IRA B CRANDALL President, Westerly, R. I. 
O. U: WHITFORD, Corresponding S~cretary. 

Westerly, R. I. 
FRANK HILL, Recording Secretary, Ashaway, 

R. I. 
Associational Secretaries-Stephen Babc<?ck. 

Eastern 163 W. 34th Stre,;!, New York CIt NY; 
Dr. A. 'C. Davis, Central, vv est Edmeston. . 
Y.; W. C. Whitford, Western, Alfred, N. .y.; 
U. S. Griffin, North·Western, Nortonvtlle, 
Kans.; F. J. Ehret, South-Eastern, Salem, W. 
Va.; W. R. Potter, South-Western, Ham· 
mond, La. 

The work of this Board is to hC;11! pastor' 
less churches in finding and obtaInIng pas
tors, and unemployed, ministers among us to 
find employment. 

The Board will not obtrude information, 
help or advice upon any church or persons. 
but give it when asked. Th.e first. three p.er· 
sons named in the Board Will be Its workmg 
force, ~being located near each other. 

The Associationa! Secretarie.s will, ke~p the 
working force of the Board Informed In re
gard to the pastorless churche~ and un~mploy
ed ministers in their respectIve ASSOCiations. 
and give whatever aid and counsel they .can. 

All correspondence with the Board, elt~er 
throu~h its Correst'ondinl! Secretary or ~
sociatlonal Secretaries, will be strIctly can -
dential. 

Leonardsville, N. Y •. -'1 Good equipment. 
~I Experienced teachers. 
'I Progrer.si ve methods. 

Correspond'n'!. Secretary-John B. Cottrell, 
Plainfield, N.. ' 

Treasurer-Frank L. Gt:eene, ,490, Vander-.. , 
bilt Avenue. Brooklyn, N. Y.· ': 

~I Development of character through 
personal contact with teachers the 
,highest aim. 
'II A loyal and helpful school spirit. 
~I Work done ll:ccep~ed in full value 
at the State UniversIty. 
'II Normal Course with State Certifi-
cate. . 
~I Club boarding; e:o:penses low. 
'II Platts are maturing for the erection 
of a large stone and brick school 
building on the campus. 
~I Fall term opens Sept. 5, 1905· 
'II For illustrated catalogue address 

CbtC'. £.6ardlntr, D. D., P,.,.,il,,,t. -, - " 

, Members-Esle F. Randolnh, Gr<;a~ Kdls 
P.O., N. Y.; Charles C. Chinrnan" Yonkers, 
N. Y.; Eli F. Loofboro, N. Y. City; Stephen 
Babcock, N. Y. City; Edward E. Whitford, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Regular meetings the third Sundays 
in September, December and March, 
and the first Sunday in June. 

H ERBERT, G. WHIPPLE, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 

St. Paul Building, 2~0 Broadway. 

C C. CHIPMAN, 
ARCHITECT, 

St. Paul Building, "20 Broadway." 

T HE SEVENTH· DAY BAPTIST GEN
ERAL CqNFERENCE. 

Next session to be held at Leonardsville, N. 
Y., August 22-.27" J906• ~'., P . 

STEPHEN BABCOCK, New York CIty, reSI' 
dent. " ' , 
, REV. E. P. SAUNDERS, Alfred, N. Y., Re· 
cording Secretary. . , FRANK L. GRl!:ENE, 490 VanderbIlt Avenue, 
Brooklvn, Correspondin~ Secreta)'y. ,." rer 'w. t. WHITPORD, Alfred, N. Y., reas~. k' 

Executive Commtllee-Rev.. W. L. hBuf,t ' 
Ashaway, R. 1.; David E. Titswqrt, ain: 
field. N. T.; Ira B. Crandall. We.t{1lY)<:~. jI' 
H. D. Babcock, Leonardsville. N'R .; ..Jv-e D' 
Rand?loh .... Great Kills, N. Y.; ev~, . . 
BurdIck, "arlna', Ill. '" ' , , .- "~ , 

D RS. C. MAXSON._ ' ' ' . 
", " " ." Office '225 Genesee Street. 
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,'; ,~.~y EVEl'{ING PRAYER. 
Tile day is '~one~ The, night is,come. 

flay ~e'aown,"soweary, 
And look::-to Thee, O::Lord; alone, 
,~ ," (" , " 

Fat: dreamless sleep. Anear me 
Angelic 'host for ~atch and word, 

, . ' 

Bid ThelU ericamp,-ljke Thee, 
To slumber not, nor sleep--+this Guard! 

My drained powers this night revive. 
With morni!.jg's dawn, as I awake, 

Give purpose"tense for Thee ,to live, 
Make me to Thee full consecrate, 

Send' strength;l.ccording tQ my day. 
Each winged moment ma~e Th;y care, 

Thy Shepherding be o'er my way. 
My life a song, whate'er its fare! 

But should'st Thou call ere morning light 
My soul a"l'ay,- then, I entreat, 

For heaven,-,--the lan4 where is no nigbt
And thine own presence, make me meet! 

Sacred. 

-The Christian Work and Evangelist. 

THE evils which come from unjust 

distinctions between the sacred and 
Money. the 'secular make a long catalogue. 

While there is always need of 

guarding against such distinctions, the necessity 
for doing so at this time is increasingly great. 

Capitalism and Commercialism are at the front, 

loud-voiced and insistent. Christianity can not 
avoid contact with them. It needs them, that the 
kingdom of Christ may be advanced, and they 

need it that honesty and uprightness among men 

may protect t~e interests of capital and rule in 
the affairs of cOl1unerce. Up to this time, Chris
tianity has borne its~part in guarding them more 

efficiently and abundantly- than they have borne 
their part in- 'advancin~ the cause of Christ. The 
problem' which confroritsthe Christian churf.::h 

at the present time is,. in 'many ,respects, a new 

one, although the principles which enter into it 
are as old as the Ten Commaritip1ents. The de
velopment of ' individualism in theofogy r!:sulted 
in the Protestant movement,' and the various' 

groups 'of lfrcitestants.lndivid~a1ism in religion 
i~ the cou-nterpart ofcominercialism in;:the ,busi~ 
nessw:orld,. He~ho' breaks awayfr~in .re
straints; 'other than those of his 'own conscience, 

• , ;i 

in matters religious, political or soci:H, muSt fail, 
U11less he possesses unusual breadth of charac~er, 
definiteness of purpose 'and strength of co~
science. Nevertheless, individualism in religion 
is an unavoidable result of progress, and in the ' 

long run, a most desirable result. The present 
situation as to capitalism and commercialism is 
equally unavoidable. The problem is to subor
dinate these' great manifestations of what is usu

ally called worlplin~ss, to the higher interests of ; 
religion. It is here that -we plead f~r less dis- > 

tin~:ticlli _bet\'Veen that, 'which is worldly ,and that 

sacred. " -Some ·distibctioiI''!TIust always 
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thos~ of the next; but wten the affairs_ of this 
'world are s'een in the ,right light, the~ are e;sen

tially the affairs; of, the world ,to, c(:)we. All 
money, all business, interests, all accumulations of 
~, " 

capital, ~U developments in commercialism are 
the direct product- of humalJ, thought and' action . 
Human thought, action! purpose and endeavor 
ought to promote the cause of Christ among men, ' 

always and' e¥er~where. By a single link of 
logic, the conclusion is fixed, that as human 

thought and action are sacred trusts, the results 
of human thought and action are equally so.' 

Here the distinction between the sacred and sec
ular, the worldly and the unworldly, practically 
disappears. The mission of Christianity is to 

efface the distinction which has so long existed, 
and to teach'that dollars are not less sacred than 
prayers; that th~ use of- money for the cause of 

righteousness and the honor of God, as a duty, 
and in the light of its value, is equ~l to other 

forms of religjo~s service. To gain riches for 
ignoble purposes is wicked. To use them for 

evil purposes is still more wicked. To refuse to 
use them for higher: and holier purposes is wick
ed. To gain riches and use them for the ad
vancement of truth and righteousness is com-

'mendable. It is a high religious duty. A meas

tlreless wealth' of good comes to every man who 
uses money in this way, whether the amount of 
money be large or small. That wealth is to in

crease seems cel'tain. Capitalism and commer
cialisql will grow strong as wealth increases, 
unless dishonesty destroys them. The message 

o~ Christianity to the business man of these years 
is' not- one of denunciation. : It is a message that 

shall teach the larger; higher 'and holier view of 
business. The sacredness ot money should be 
a prominent and oft.:.recurring, theme in that 
message. Business men should' be -commended 

for whatever is honest and upright; and taught' 
better ways 'on every point where there'is dan

'ger:. of ,mistake or wr:orig-doing.~ THE' RECORDER ,', ~ , . ~ , , .,. 
: commerids- those thoughts to -religious, tea:chers~ 
, preachers 'and' to 'business men.,' A'man, 'suc

cessfuliribusiness;'may be drawn into commun':.. 
ion ,with Gdd, and may be helpful 'in His ser,:ice,_ 

through the use of money more than many' men 
are, who seem, to be very religious;-in words. 
Do 'not forget the truth that. the mes'sage of 

Christianity to this commercial ~ge is to teach 

men' the sacredness of 'worldly things, and to' 
erase false distinctions betWeen the worldly and 

the unworldly. 
, " • 

T'RE four words which announce 

To Thyaelf . the theme: of this' editorial carry 
&: True. " .. a Itruth of' ~upreme import. They 

buttr~ssedby , ) of 
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John in his First Epistle, 3: 20-21. . "For if our 
heart condemn 'us, God is greater than our heart, 
and knoweth all things. Beloved,. if our heart 
condemn us not, then have we 'q)nfidence toward 

God." A man can not afford to be untrue to 
himself. - He must not violate hi's own moral 
sense, his conscience., If, with added light, it 

appears that ,his conscience .has not been suf'fi
,ciently informed, he must hll.sten to find new 
light; but in all things he must be true to him
self. This principle has a wide application. 

When men are true to themselves and seek to 

know the will of God: knowledge is added, lighl 
is increased, and the mistakes they have made, 
conscientiously, are over-ruled for good. We are 
not to do evil that good may come, but those evil 

results which come through want of knowledge, 
when men act conscientiously, are over-ruled for 

the higher good of the individual and the cause 
of righteousness. Seen in this clearer light, the 
means which one uses are justified because of the 

'purpose he seeks. We need to take a large view 

of God's ability to readjust affairs and correct 
our mistakes. The greatest of mistakes is being 
untrue to one's convictions of what is right. 
Paul, at one time, was an enthusiastic persecutor 

of those who believed in Christ. He though he 
was serving God in thus doing. Because he was 
conscientious, God poured blinding light upon 
him. Gathering a larger .view of truth, he has

tened along the road of repentaI;1ce, and be<;ame 
"the great 'apostle." Two things you must seek 
for, increasing knowledge concerning what you 
ought to do; to this, add increasing con~ictions 
concerni~g study ... Let these.'eventuat~ in being 

true to yourself. Having done these things Go!i 
wUf approve your work and guide 
usefulness. 

, , 
• OCTOBER is the 

The RIpenIng ing ~plendor and 
'Year. shortening days' 

shadows are' to 
what, gray hairs 'are to ~iddle '1ife,.i d: 
,~ho.· finds God in Nature IdveS r%e! 1-',','JI.ri IU',htU 

moi:{ntaJns' in October.' 'Goldeii-fffit't 

the c610red la:ndsc~pe. ,SumaC: ~iiruf)slaiM MillIe 
frees flame withfire-c~lor .. The Ji.whife! ';a:~h';J,qs 
clothed with royal purple, ana blti~lJ;g~rtfi~tis 

'overtop the grasslike jewel blossoms. Birds-' 
~nd insects enter' intd tliese late 'autumn after- " , 
noons of the year with double delight: . !' ;,' _,~ 

• 'The cricket chirps' all' day, 
'0 glorious summer, stay!' 

I 

The squirrel eyes askance the chestnuts browning.; 
, The wild' fo~l from afar ' 

Fly' o'er the foamy bar, ' 
, " I • 

And hasten southward 'ere 'the skies are ~"w'nit1'ir," 

The restless:" .tWatets;:of-:'the, se;:r ;'a Lre·;.~utliil1rreqli' 

'. 




